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M r ' Vincent Massey, the Canadian High Commissioner, and the Hon. T. H. Crerar, .Canadian minister, visiting 
London lor conferences Of dominion ministers, visited the all-Canadian air squadron which has been formed at the. 
suggestion of the Canadian government, from men of the Dominion serving with the Royal Air Force. The squad­
ron is abdut to take its place in the air defence of the Empire. Thes'Hon. T. H. Crerar is shown inspectiiig ranks 
of the all-Canadian air squadron. '  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^
 ^ . Growers Seek Revision in Fruit Board Set Up
Th a t , the locals of the B ritish  C olum bia Fruit G ro w e rs  A ssoc ia ­tion are prepared to continue the present m ethod o f hand ling  
the sale o f their fruit th rough  the single  agency, is p resaged  from  the 
resolutions w h ich  w ill be  subm itted to the convention in Penticton  
next W ed n esd ay ,'T h u rsd ay  and  F riday , January 10, 11 and  12. I t  
w o u ld  appear from  the general trend o f the resolutions that the 
g ro w e rs  are even more stron g ly  o f tiie opinion that there m ust be  an  
even  greater effort to push  alojng the central selling schem e. P r io r  
.to the « a r t  o f the convention, g ro w e r  delegates W ill m eet in Pen tic ­
ton on T uesday , January 9; to discuss the situation o f the B .C . F ru it  
B o a rd  and  the probable rc-alignm erit o f its setup in future.
—-r—------------- -— --------------- -^-------- . Reeve W. G. Wilkins, of Penticton,
D f? 1L1T'V/^T*/\bI9C  open the convention at 10 o’clock
1  l i l i  1 I V 1 v i v  iJ mext Wednesday and three complete
_ business will then ensue. There
N F i w  ' R I l l l . l l i N C a  wilLbe few speakers, as the growers 
*^ V ****^ ** ' ^  are there to discuss their internal busi-' 
. . ness affairs rather than listen to other
BOOMING HOUSE LICENCE
R. Goodrich has been granted a
, , ___ „ --------------- - trade’s licence to operate six rooms
fw f* 'o f. irrigation above the St. Louis Cafe on Bernard 
toi '^flgures presented avenue, paying $1-50 for this purpose.* 
‘ning^e council work. It Answering queries by Alderman 
if>^e council to add at Hughes-Games, Alderman J. D. Petti- 
400'acre feet. This will grew explained that these are given 
sited by raising the present regular inspections by ^he assistant fire 
'gpproxi^mately four feet. . marshall four times each year.
.. f - — - ■ s ‘. / ___  ■ ____
Snowdrops Now Herald 
Advent Of 
Spring 7
W ILL HAND'TO POLICE
T o  R enovate K in g  B u ild in g  foir problems
njr • • t i-irc .Hon. K. C. MacDonald, provihclal
M unicipal Offices im s  Y ear minister of agriculture Is scheduled to
address the convention at 3 o’clock on
mo\ I
■ ! r
<«v
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THouse Inaugurates Service 
'To Simplify Sending G ift Parcels 
To Officers and M en Overseas
council. ror.rO.
^Sixteen..Different Types of 'Parcels Available—-W ill be 
 ^ Sent From London with Message— Forms Available 
at Courier Office— Contents of Every Parcel Outlined
[A N K S  to^a n e w  service inaugurated  b y  the A gen t  G enera l fo r  
-British C olum bia, in  Lon don , E n g lan d , relatives and  friends o f  
officers and  m en se rv in g  overseas w ith  H is  M a je sty ’s, forces  
>rward com forts and  g ifts  to  the m en w ith  the m inim um  o f  
iCnbe ,a n 4 't i^ u b le .-r
The "troops have ample supplies of 
the staple^ecessities, but they greatly 
apredate additonal comforts and de-. 
licacies. To nieet this "wartime iieed, 
the office of the ’ Agent General has, 
with the authority arid approval of th.e 
™  i -RTiiiv provincial government, organizdi a-
I IA iW 'K 'C  ' i l M  “I I A I w I j  service for the purchasing,""packing, 
w  D v x lZ I f lS  'V fiT  BU r a l vMy despatch and insurance of parcels as
' personal gifts direct from London: 
_  ■ Cl. This service is designed to save iriSiv-'
F ru it  'B o a rd  F igu re s  b n o w  ijyal senders not only the _ expense
m ding h f A p p le  Cyop B ^ l-  and trouble of packing and despatch 
-at E n d  o f  C hristm as T ra d e  but also the difficulty of deciding how 
" best to. meet the requirements of those
cetnber<23, when Christmas on service. „
was concluded, the balance of A  series of set parcels graded in ac-
Snowdrops made their appear­
ance in- Kelowna this week. John 
Reekie, proudly sporting one of the 
lovely fragile harbingers of spring, 
announced that there were at least 
half a dozen in his garden.
Not that his garden was unique, 
he Hastened to add, stating that 
“probably there were scores of 
other snowdrops in many other 
gardens in this favored spot.” .
While the weather has been 
“slightly milder than usual,” snow­
drops at this season of the year are 
not a rarity. Still January 3rd is a 
little early for spring flowers to be 
blooming—even in . Kelowna. Es­
pecially as the fall flowers are still 
struggling merrily to give some' 
spot of brightoess to usually drab 
wtoter gardens. Mr. Reekie states 
that last year flowers were picked 
from his garden in every month, oft 
the year. / .
When' snowdrops /come, can 
spring be far behind.^
- Penticton’s council having acquired -vyednesday, January 10, and Mrs. .H. 
the old King building at. the north end McGregor,. of: Penticton,' president bf 
of Main street-for use as a municipal the Women’s . Institutes of Canada .will 
building, intends to see that it. is re- speak at 4 o’clock the same afternoph. 
modelled this year, acording to de- Dr. James Marshall, Dbmiriioni ento- 
!)7 'hv ritv rTerk G H Diinn He was cision'reached at the first meeting^ of mologist is scheduled to speak at 11
thP the new year held Tuesday morning o’clock Friday morning. Capt. C. S; 
by ^.^counen of a.=^ouUfe™ muni- W ^ n o w  —  PUb.^
are not forthcoming immediately. cipamy. i# Ka r«n ^
N  No
Lists of those who had not paid cur­
rent trades’ licences, dog tax atid other 
special licences were submitted to the 
city council on Wednesday, December
Eastern Speakers .
No speakers are available from the 
east as meetings and other pressing; 
business has prevented any of those 
invited - from attending. The Canadian 
^hturiber of Agi'iculture is preparing 
Turn'"to Page 4, Story-5
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NEW YEAR B - 
BROUGHT IN BY 
GAYOtOWDS
infant Son' of East Kelowna
Couple ^X i^ns M any Gifts as 
Distrfet^s New Yearns Baby
Child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blishen was l3orn injCe- 
lowna Hospital at Nine-thirty New Year s D ay -H o s ­
pital Receives Many Inquiries in Early Morning Hours 
'  ^ ; ' ■■ ... . ■
KE L O W N A ’S  1940 N e w  Y e a r ’s b a b y  is the youn g  son o f M r . an d - ---------M rs  C harles B lis h e n  of E a s t  K e low n a . T h e  youngster d id  not K e lo w n a  Brother B ills  Glatiden! 
h u rry  about u sherin f^ in  -the year, not b e in g  bo rn  until n ine-th irty N eed y  Persons a t C h ristm as  
on  the m orn ing o f January  1st. A t  that he had  several hours m argin  
on  the rim ner-up  w h o  w as  the daugh ter o f M r . and  M rs. J. V o w e ls  
o f R .R .2. T h e  V o w e l? ’ child w a s  bo rn  at 1.15 p.m . '
FGRTY HOMES 
BIUGHTENED BY 
MPEBi
nfscu ’
w ith  L a rg e  Parce ls  or ■: G ood  
T h in gs  , ^
The BUshen boy was a h^ 
ster weighing; nine pounds, fifteen 
ounces.' ..U-,
The hospital reports there was a 
great interest in th.e-iNeW'-;^car’s:b 
Before seven o’clock bn NeWiXeri^’®-* 
ftmorriing the institution had had sev i^
■ . . _ , had yet,won the many gifts of the
H a p p y  K e lo w n a . C itizens L ook jQpai ijuginess men ,
U p o n  N e w  Y ear 1940 an d  F o r - : The youngster w^ ^^  be the recipient
A  H u m a n  H a n d  ■
Courier Reporter^ Promises 
to be Good When Freak 
Carrot Appears
Forty large- hampers were delivered r , 
to needy homes in Kelowna, district,  ^
including Okanagan; Mission, Winfield; ,5; 
and Joe Rich, during the Christmas 
season by the Kelo>vna Elks lodge and 
forty homes and more than two^hun-' 
dred persons were gladdened thereby.;
Greatest, care was taken by the-Elks 
committee, in selecting only,', the? need- .
iest "families in the district. ,And the 
occupants' of those forty, homes . were - .
wuuiJi ------------------------. ..... ........... ...........  ,, E. D. Marty exhibited a freak car--needy cases indeed: and expressed high
lurrtfTi«»t»tarilv the C ares  and  of a number of gifts  ^presented thropgn surprised eyes” Of The praise fdr the organization which help-
- r the generosity of Kelowrta business j^Qm-jer reporter'this week. Mt''is al- ed them so generously; at the festive
T ro u b le s  01 19oy men. Ribelin’s Studio will teke a j^Qg  ^ ^ perfect replica of a pudgy hu- season.
^ ■ . .. photograph bf.:toe youngster while the ^ moment the re- The hampers were mubh larger than
Kelowna ushered m the New Y ^ r  j Qjft Shop will present a  ^ wondered if. after'all,, it might ip previous years and averaged iri
kAA HA9I n f  TnfirTHTIGllt •* A ..J .___T tlMlI . ^ 1 ”  ’!• v • . A 'lla a n o i i a n r i; i i a u m v  W  Tnprrimmt , v * • f virili' **^ *«»vr iit p^^viuua : jeaxoipples in the B.C. interior am- cordance with~a~fixed momentary scale 3®^ k thp-holidav Plate and mi^. Morrison s L ibra^ w i^ better to have goim-home value more than eight dollars^
o l;642,207 boxes, the B.C. Fruit and made up on the best expert advice nwf +han- ,a baby boojem which the re- jittie earlier pn.New -Vbar’s. Eve. . , .They salso: included. .*’^ 1’ "  ^  _____* 1______ _ jJr..— __ was an even quieter one than Christ- goj-^s of the youngster may be kept. „„----- omt»n fn Mr Martv’s t>tr '*h‘o rinv .qnnritA and a
i i l l i
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^ Q r t  and 152,962 cannery. Sixteen separate types of boxes have abandon. The " Empress ^^e Glenyiew Bakery will assist
^ a n c e  unsold consists of the been a r r^ g ^ . ran^ng m price from tj^gatfe had a big house of some 500 the youngster health.
-ishoii. T«r.ati,an 19- Waf»- parcel will go to persons for its midnight matinee. ^he Puretest Cod Liver Oil given
recipient _ as an individual gift in Numerous house parties were to be by fP : B. Willits will keep the young-
2li092;i.^ ; Banana, 3,581; Gwmes, the name of the sender, and a personal -----
~“rly sundries, 2,489; Spitzenberg, message if sent, will accompany it others forgot their cares, —ter; in good health for a whole yeaiv
GRIZZLIES TROUNCE SALMON ^ n iv a T  held by the ' Elks, Others.
' ABM who .contributed to the hampers this
Kelbwna CSrizzlies hit their stride last year were the < Ocddental Pn ut, Go., ^  
night when they took the Salmon Arm Okanagan Packers, 'Continental B ^ it  
players into camp by a score of 7-2. Go., of Vernon; J. F. Roberts'Api^ies,
tore Police 
‘ loliday Season
Ddicioiis, 243,928; R o m » 172,- Me,,aies should be brirf and sent with This wtn places Vernon d ^ it e ly  in :
iymnn;='86,145; late sundries, 26,- the order in an imsealed envelope. mel S l ^ S l S r w h " ;  te I f  TonSS t f  ? S v e  v M t o T ' top place in the first half of schedule, and the Kelowna Boy Scouts. _______
inesap, 2^ 9,790, Newtown, i/o.uza. types of boxes was decided only limit of enioving the New Year’s Eve rpj-jg father and mother have ,not ,
Inquest Evidence Points to' Death 
By Shot From Rifle N ot His O w n
'  v : ^ “ "  w r " 2 o t 5 * ‘ r a “ boie
in H ills  U n d e r  Strange Circum.-,^ caused by the uprooting of a tree; 
stances with the body of a dead doe beside*
I --------  jjjg jjgaJ Qp jjjg ieg_
Evidence produced at the first por-: ; Most vital point in the case -^s  re- 
tion of the inquest into the death Of vealed by .Constable J- D. H. Stewart, 
Robert Verrier, 17,. of Summerland, who told of picking, up the dead rnan s 
;poihie(^^b::toe':coriclusicm ;th|^:iie^was::/rifl&fth 
- d :/ishdt'’-frdm:-.>Bi-ri'ifle.".vOttier:;::ybdn 
than hia own. - round'in the breech.
....;rS'Ye^ri^SiJ?hpdy':'^S^^distpyerhd:‘;;:'pi3S
‘ ' — — _ ,, searchers on Sunday, three days after the same calibre gun. ■ j, »
Nentsi the announced . Evidence produced by^-the m e d l^ '
ixr '*■ ' nn Tanuarw 1 purpose -of-himting coyotes back of officer "was to the effect that m his
aftermath in Kelowna police 
December 29, when both par- 
‘ |i^arged with operating
The , j y . The . .
after a careful scrutiny of the various festivities. ' ' / been forgotten. The father is remem-
plans which were submitted to B. C, on Ne\>-Year’s Day, the Kelowna ijered with a pair of hose from Nelson 
House by the leading food distributing Legion clubs staged their annual Boake’s while the Royal Atme Beauty
firms in London. visit while a small gathering took in ghdp is giving the mother a beauty
This service has been organized for the basketball game;later in the after-: service. • , - .
the benefit of the men at the; Front, noon..;  ^  ^ And: through ,the lifetime subscrip-
and for the purpose of eliminating the . Police were not hard pressed oyer fjgQ gj^gu by ThC’Courier the youngs 
difficulties of those at home in the the holiday arid accidents Yvere^at. a -able to keep track of
purchase, packing, despatch, customs minimum. There was no crime of any 
and insurance of parcels. importance. . Retail stores remamea.
There are available, at The Courier closed on Tuesday although ^ost other
of folders places of business : kcpv ; PP®*^ i^iPg;
Wednesday saw. all persons
other babies born here in the years to 
come.
'S'whldes in a manner dangerous office, a limited supply ,.oi. xuiucxa — -  -7 at
© S  ' which describe the contents of the en- ednesday ^aw ^  baclc at
principals pleaded not guilty, tire'sixteen types of parcels. Order vvork and fast foigetting the 
^was found guilty/ and' ordered forms and complete instructions as to tions 
■■,$50 fine by February 6 or in their use are also available.
■'■■spend 30 ■ days in jail, Persons who are contempating. send- BBOKE LEG NEW YEAR’S DAYProvincial police received a'reportga in st Marie Bourcet was dis- ing parcels to men overseas would be ------  j--3'i5n
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams well advised to procure a folder and Monday^ January 1, that ^ am^a^^^
FREIGHT RATES 
VIA ATLANTIC 
ARE RAISED
/ed judgment; until Wednes- ^tudy it.The difficulty of placing suit-: 
ling. able gifts in the hands of any member
piount of common assault, A l- ©f His Majesty’s forces overseas will 
luiere •was found; guilty/and be considerably eliminated.
red by the magistrate to pay _______________________
&n default spend ten days in
 ^ ^  ~ LEWIS DUNCAN DEFEATED
Lewis Duncan. K.C., known in the 
*n^rpmber Okanagan through his prosecution of
ski. aged 17, had been the victim of a 
hit and run driver at„6  o’clock that 
■ morning ;on the Rutland road..
Butler reports, however, that subse­
quent investigation led the police to 
believe that Galinski had fallen and 
broken his leg and had not been hit 
by any motor car. . ■»
P A Y  :SHARE OF LIGHTING ■ :-v:
The Retail. Merchants Bureau of the 
years ago, was defeated in his second Kelowna Board of Trade h ^  present-
wa^flned tbfe famous Nash fruit combine several
^ e  fine was the re- s h irm S '^ re  ^6w firm siles,the local Dr. P :w .  Andrew, of Summerland, at.
accident on Sunday jnom- attempt to be elected mayor of the C y  ed the city council w i&  a inHnqtrv will not have to withstand Penticton ^ Tuesday aftenioon,-Medical 5
(: 04 Gol“ ^ ^ f  Toronto-by . Maypr Ralph-Day, Tp^ r . $30 .towards^the, cost, of the .Christ^M tv 'iisatmipv
a ^ rk ed  truck owned by ronto voters definitely turned their lighting on Bernard- avenue. Usually?
‘h on Bernard avenue. backs on Communist candidates, .three the retail merchants’ share is only $15: 
jer 23, William Locke was 
to Page 4, Story 7
in
of them being defeated in the" alder-'but owing to the ^increased expendi- 
iiianic race. ’ ture the amount was doubled.
— Speculations M a d e  on E x p o rt  jjjg |,q . with a bu\let hOIe-through which occasioned collapse of the rights 
R eturns " ' ^ '  '  the chest was discovered Sunday lung, Verrier "must have been mcapt
------- - . morning by Hugh Miller, a member - acitated immediately.  ^. ® •
An increase of fifteen cents per box of the big search party Which was or- ;Thfe would make it imp^^ible torj
freight rates vial Atlantic seaboard ganized when the-lad failed to return him to have pumped, another shell 
went into effect on Monday, January 1, home on Thujrsday evening. -, , irito his ’^ n ,  the action o t  wpich Was
local apple eapottro’ _ n , _ g h ^ g  ’ “ ollSSg'presentatlon r f ’tte testl-
pgiviav _________ , ________mohy of Constable Stewarfe
this extra burden, but this increase will Officer Dr. J. R. Par ley .told .the j i ^  lowed Dr.
cr^singly difficult fqr the that the bullet which snuffed out;Ver- the. naan who discov^ed ;the body, on
trnti^^SSs^ lo  dispose 5  the rle fs IBB Undoubtedly; m jpea  Ms t h e , ^ d ,  a s e ^ n 'to ,
Turn toPa^c-'-4. Story 8 back from behind, and that dfeath must. ■; Turn to Page 4, Story 6 -Old
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
iAsAm T U m  K f l -O W I | .A ,€ 0 I | W ® M
EjSibbli$Jb«d I^M..
A  nes*«ij»i«r dcvoU-d ty Jhc iu le ttu lt » l  the K cIoWb*  Pk trk t  
of lilt OkjsiWigaii y«-i^ £y. in Kiiiish CvJmwbui, j/ubb'&tcdl r»rr/
I } . » y  X|ip' *^’ • - ■'■' ' * • *' *
' Is »  mrni hi
^  ■■ «  by i'lic Kc!'.nv V ^ a r k r  Ltd." The Kclywcfi
y ^ f i - m r t * rnbrr of rhir V:Anz4 i2 .n  Weekly Ncwspjtprrs Asifcocia- 
tioo^i^id vf ibc CoJu»ribi^ WtcVjy Newspajxrfi Asw^'iatiou.
Skibscriptioii Kate: $2.50 in Can^kda; $3.00 in other
countn«ira; topies, hve c*tnta,
M E M B E R  O R  ‘ C LA SS  A '  W E E K L IE S -
Wimjer, lB3f 
Charles C lark  C up
Emblematic of tbe best all-.round clasa B weekly In
Canada.
Qwinner, 1939
M acB cth  M em oria l Shield  /
Emblematic of best editorial page in its class in
Canada.
Winner, 1933
M . A , James M em oria l Shield
Emblematic of-best front page in ita class in Canada.
G. C. Rose, President 
R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R. P . M acLcan , 
E d ito r and M an age r
The Kelowna Courier has hy far the greatest circulation of 
any newBiiapcr “emulating in the Central Okanagan Valley
THURSDAY, JANUARY 4, 1940
perM>n> who have a belter light to do the dc- 
Imnkiog than Uu* vvid.ful cIiattcrhoK Mr. Witi- 
ciidl. Mobt people With an average amount of 
roimnon i.ense ate able to s«»rt out the tnith 
from the fiction in storic.:< that emanate from 
across the Atlantic, (.^ne (jf the best means is 
to believe only half you liear over any radio 
station ami nothing from a station that is the 
mouthpiece of a ti>talitarian state.
B ut o f more im portance as far as those of 
us liv ing on this side o f the A tlan tic  arc con­
cerned, is to find someone w ho  w ill d ebu n k ' 
M r. W inchcll. A s  a gossip  columni.st M r. W in -  
d ic ll m ay rank high in the U n ited  States and 
m ay even be believed by  some deluded people 
— which rem inds us that P . T . B arnum  made 
a historic statement about a sucker be ing born  
every  minutij.
Check ing back over M r. W in c h e ll ’s state­
m ents over a period o f m onths one w ill find 
that most o f his statements “ learned on good  
authority " o r from  a “source very  c lose" to 
som eone o f importance, are utter rot and sel­
dom prove good  predictions. O ne instance of 
particu lar interest to Canadians w as  his state­
m ent just prior to the coronation that H er
suss
T f e R R V T O P i C S
\ /
/ X
! {
I I
as ttp ctt|umiv1 
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thinga about t 
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; Christmas
r they give a U t^  hip, a 
e thing . . . .  A_ spOClaV 
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enough: to take tlr^ e during the *^ 11^
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in g  British. B u t it is not on ly  good  business U n ited  K ingdom  to m aintain is export trade
: ALL I THE 
Some tal|:e the
Growers* Task
N ex t w eek the B .C .F .G .A . convention w ill 
meet at Penticton and at this g ro w e rs ’ parlia­
ment all angles of the fruit industry w ill be 
discussed and plans form ulated fo r the com ing  
ycKi*.
A  month .-igo this paper suggested  that the “ me time. ' farm  produce a preference in their market, the
great ta.sk o f the g row e rs  at the present time r  t - !  • T ?  I ', ' T
is to defend the ground whiclv has been gained  M ontreal. It  w as w hen  quality  and prices -are equal to the qual-
during  the past tw elve m onths and that this ' “  ! as navigation  is usually  c losed ' ity and prices o f foreign  products. Canadian- F o ry e a r s  w e  have been hearing ah b iirt li.,,,.
could on ly  be done by  m aintain ing a united bt. L aw ren ce  at this season o f the year, dollars at the present time w ill buy  more B r i- rem arkable parachute attack developed b S |
tront o f ertort, harm ony and co-operation;
a dozen personi 
of bricks, 1 But 
reader, interest’ 
;-one piich letter 
; waA foolish,' ” 
(joioffling tfbo
r p m, «M L
EftS tme
to task. Just mai,k^  Q'"5r 
tOwn on your hcc4 like a ton 
all right for it at least shows 
t^o prchChristmaif Inall brought 
Vancouver,A  lew weeks. 
isitickfiKW.^cck out and 
llaSton, writ*
Inner Defences
T h at statement still stands true and it 
w ou ld  seem that the m otivation o f the B .C . 
F .G .A . convention next .week should be just 
that— consolidations and preparations for fu r­
ther advances.
T h at is, o f course, if the g ro w e rs  are still 
o f the opinion and they w ant to control their' 
ow n  business. *
B .C . T ree  Fruits L td . w ill naturally  come 
. under rev iew ; and its efforts o f the past six  
m onths should come under the closest scrut­
iny. In  such a  scrutiny, however, it should be 
rem em bered that that organization  w as  o rgan ­
ized hurried ly  to cope w ith  the fruit which w as  
already  availab le  and that before the o rgan ize -’ 
tion could get squared aw ay , w a r  broke out - 
and turned all markets into chaotic conditions. 
D u r in g  the past hectic six m onths some m is­
takes m ay have been m ade but, on the whole,
. w e  believe, the record o f the com pany deserves 
approval. T o  it, certainly, must g o  the credit 
o f sav in g  the industry du ring  these m onths o f 
w ar. O n e  shudders to think o f w h a t woi3|ld 
have happened had several organizations been  
. se lling  ou r apples during  the” past fe w  months.
' B .C . T ree  Fruits L td ; under the present 
conditions has not had a fa ir trial. S ix  months 
, w ou ld  not be lon g  enough Under the happiest 
. conditions, nor w ou ld  one yea f'-q r t\yo years. 
T h e  present system  seems logical and  practical 
and  tilery is no sign which w ou ld  indicate that 
there is any  reason to doubt that it w ill not do  
-What it w as  set up to do.
Respect for the censorship regulations forbids tish goods than normally,- o w in g  to the depre- Sov iet m ilitary  men. W e  saw  pictures o f pjjra-n * 
us nam ing the actual port but M r. W in cb e ll ciation o f the pound ste rlin g ; they w ill buy  chutists filling the sky in practice manoeuvtei^^'l*^
w as m any, m any m iles afield w hen he nam ed less U n ited  States goods because it takes $1.10 
M ontreal. ©r m ore in ^Canadian m oney to buy  a dollar’s
It  w ou ld  not be hard to g ive  scores o f w orth  o f Am erican  produce, 
sim ilar instances, M r. W in ch e ll also editor- D u rtn g  the G reat W a r ,  w hen  the resources 
ializes over the air. H is  particu lar subject at o f the U n ited  K in gdom  w ere  absorbed  in the
T h e  idea w as  to drop a few  thousand men be-
practice o f attack ing in the rear-^in;;peac|pti^ei' !i 
th rough  propaganda' and sabotage^ 
chute trick w as  attem pted in F in land.this time is som ething to do w ith  .^Am erica struggle , Canadian  im ports from  that source  ^ _____  ______
m inding her ow n business and keeping out o f  , dropped as lo w  as 8 per cent, w h ile  imports happened? T h e  F inns m ade some;i“e a sy - 
w ar. A  few  months ago  he w as  dep lo ring  the from  the U n ited  States rose to about 82 per tures o f  the Russians. ‘ .
t r c j i i ' T n  ^ 4* a ■___  ^ It  IS i”6j3oi*t€d in som c
hind the enem y lines and attack iUv,th,e.  ^rear. v 
Perhaps it w a s .suggested  by  the .'CoimiiUnjst;^
r\rQ r»f f r'rt r\4-4.r% __ ’ . Ti, .t
•^ T
cent o f  the total imports. A  repetition o f that
Jew , _M r. W in ch e ll naturally  felt very  much condition should  not b e  perm itted in the pre- 'b d  the job. F ree  men, accustom ed to T h i i^ ^  
perturbed  by  the brutal assaults on those o f sent w ar. I t  is in the national interest o f  Can- them selves and w ith  a -s tak e  in the c S l ^ t S  
his ow n  race. H e  w a s  very  anxious that som e- that w e  should d ivert as m any orders as they w ere .not th row n  o ff balance o r  tferrori^i 
th ing  be. done about it— b y  Britain , France, the possible to  the M oth er Country . B ritish  firms b y  a novel attack. F in lan d ’s inner defejiic^itj 
o r anyone but the U n ited  States. In  other w h o  have been  servicing the Canadian market ‘bad  a positive strength in their own'frefejloti^ir^l'^ 
w ords, the one m an new spaper w as  battin g  fo r years are n ow  in a position to continue that intelligence and loyalty. T h a t  is the answeFtb^^^ 
for his sponsors he w anted  to keep his hands ^ .^seryice, and  it is the expressed policy  o f the the parachute— or to propaganda, 
love ly  and white— unstained b y  anyth ing t h a t _____________________________________ -. . - ^
rtiight help out his unfortunate com patriots in 
G erm any ; Y es , M r. W in ch e ll does need de­
bunking. 1
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Tradition
By WILLSON WOODSIDE
T h e  “ tradition” which, a c c o rd in g 'to -th e  
Germ an A dm ira lty , im posed su ic id e 'o n  the 
G ra f Spec’s com m ander does not ap pea l'w id e ly  
to the A n g lo -S axon  concepts o f honor. Poss ib ly  
the difference, between British  responses and  
those o f the .German A d m ira lty  can 'be  explain-' 
ed, as a ris in g  from  deeper, differences ;o f  na- 
tjonal outlook than are apparent except in such  
T* stressful times as these. Y e t  against that pos-
ground  has been gained  du ring  the 
past year, T h a t  ground m ust be consolidated. 
Im m ediate steps should be taken to see that 
the present system  is put beyond-the pow er o f  
destruction, by  a sm all body ' o f d isgruntled  
grow e rs , A  solid and perm anent foundation  
sh o u ld 'b e  laid fo r this g ro w e r company.-"
T b c -  fo.qndation should be m ade-perm anent
The thing that struck me most about the drama* 
tic -‘’Graf-Spec” affair was the sharp:contrast which 
it brought out between the. scale .of the German .war 
at sea , in 1914 .and today, and the difference in the 
fighting spirit of the raiders; There was a Graf Spee 
in the last war too, and he; met his death in these 
same waters 25. years before almost to a day; But 
this Graf Spee was the Admiral commanding a whole 
: sQuadron. of fivo rfast German , ^ruisers numbering 
some of the best gunners in the German Navy, which 
had-just sunk a smalL British war fleet Off Gdroriel 
and had not less; than half a dozen other British 
squadrons^watching -for hiin.
Some Reflections on the Graf Spee, Raiders inL
This War and the Last One. '  ’ i  ‘
. they.=*si-..
-flag to the end. All, that is, except the ‘^Dfesden’t 
'Which escaped to hide for three months in the remote 
inlets of Terra del Puego;
Strangely enough; Admiral: von Spee’s force, the
largest German force at large, 'accomplished practic*
Mrtn'Vally nothing in the way of commerce, destructio f This; 
was done in ample measure, however, by th^^Uight 
cruisers “Emden” and “Karlsruhe." - The “Eiriden” 
in China at the, outbreak, of war, made her wayT sec-- 
retly with a supply ship' down to ihe Bay of Bengal. 
By purest chance she missed imeetihg- U p  with a 
heavier British cruiser bgfore she had sunk a* ship.
reasqh 
I ate/'^  
. thatju 
were-'j 
vdro^
cauL
mengt 
- butP*
&
sib jlity  niust b& set the reported conflict am ong  
the G erm ans them selves^—Germ.ans presum ­
ably  schoo),^d in the sam e traditionsias.jGaptaih _____________________ wox ciu me X-cuft.ic.liu lb- ________ - ____________
L an gsd o rff. ' O ne  group , at the G erm an A d  kands, destroy that British'outp^sC'^and prey  ^on*the c®?lent Admiralty-own^ Wefsh coal f a k ^ ’fnwm her 
-m iralty savs* ‘ Argentine grain - and meat-tratie to Britain. 1‘Emden” captured no less than 24 iships,
■ ‘ " Against 'this, contingency they had despatched two halted the-whole trade between Ceylon and Singapore
The 'Admiralty really expected him, however, to began an amazing^-^iareer.-Coaling in remote
come around South America; coal at the Falkland Is - had not yet heard of the' war; with ex
J
“True to old custom, and tradition; in the 
®I^rit of the ..training-, of -the officers’' corps to- 
which he belonged for nearly three decades, 
he made. Ihis decision.’*
i T ^ u o T t t b ^  top heavy organization  Should C apta jg  Lan gsd o rff; w h in  told o f  th eau ic id e ,
be set up at this time. T h e  g row ers  should be are re liab ly  reported to have s a id : "
they do riot erect an organ ization  
w ith  a Q ueen  A n n e  front and  a M a ry  A nne  
J53ck. In  other w o rd s  they- do not w an t to -en­
g a g e  a  h igh-priced general m anager until Ihere 
are firm foundations fo r the organization  which
, ^he is, to, .manage.. L eg islative  action -is neces­
sa ry  before the present setup can Be said to be
big battle-cruisers, ^Invincible” and “Inflexible” and . £br 'veeks at a tinie, bombarded Madras; ririd ffriaily ■ 
four smalleAships hot-foot from Britain to the Falk- *5®.
lands. They'; arrived there five hours ahead of the • s ®  Russian light cruiser arid a" 
. , .. Germans. When the latter, turned'the headland and destroyer, escaping scot-free.
Another group, officers whQ;served under^ '^ i Tier captain,,,von- Mueller, scrupulously observed
that doom was close behind? But,when the British laws of war of this,kind, waiting overnight
caught thern a few hours later they fought bravely °"®?^ ^ ri aRow a captain To ' mov^
That can never be true. Our captain' 
would not-do a thing like that—it must have’ 
been an attempt on his life.”
T h u s  is raised a question ; H o w  deeply  
ingrained in the .Tnodern-German character^^re' 
those traditions which to B ritons are savory  
rather o f the E ast than o f  the We_st ? A r e  na-
and went down with their ships waving the German Turn to Page 3, Story 2
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the flies of the Kelowna Couri^)
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-T'j ~ * •, ' . . .  •' tionsl .outlooks still so ‘dccolv at ■ vs-riancp
placed on a concrete foundation. E very  avail- 1 variance as
ahip 4.u:^ ..u-.-rj L - ^  , . “^ ® '9®^*nan Adm iralty would seem to say? O rable m eans to secure this should be used and - 
used im m ediately.
W h e n  this,, is secured then, if the g row ers  
so desire,, a further expansion o f B .C . T ree  
Fru its m ay > be . undertaken, personnel m ay  be  
changed but until that time care should  be ■* ^  -
taken that the whole.^ system ” is not knocked ® U y  British 
oyer by  some injudicious m ove
IS tlie ou tlook -o f the ru lin g  few  in Berlin  n o w  
at variance both w ith that o f the 'm ore ■ dem o- 
cratic peoples a n d . w ith  that o f their ow n- 
people as w ell?  ' '
T H IB T ^  YEARS AGO  
Thursday, D^ember 30, 1909
KeloAvna’s population has increased one thousand 
per cent in nine yeai's, having been 200 in 1901 and 
hpw it is .2,000.- ; Wenatcheq a-'.'similar fruit growing
The great task of the grow ers’ parliament •’has purchased fron f c L a d ^ ^  ^ ^ 5^
into m o t io „ _ t o  o ^ n  le g f .i lt irn  w h S i 'w m
city, increased from 450 to 5,245 in a similar period 
and approximately V the same- relative increase; ' ^
* • * '  ‘
 ^ Mayor DeHart, Alderman Elliott and Dr. Boyce, 
board, of licence coinniissioners, unanimously refused 
the application of J.~E. Wheeler to transfer his liquor 
licence from the Royal hotel to the Lavigne &  Dimk 
premises and informed him that a meeting of the 
, board would; be held on January. 5 - to consider - can­
cellation of his licence.
by .the great strain.he has been suffering . i . Geimrito
conducted an air raid on Dunkirk but few bombs Wer6'* vum 
dropp^  because Tpf;>iheheayyvfireofrom^^ ;^t^
None/Of the Patricias received serious hurts.in'thqXthi 
Christmas Day bombardment. . Herbert C. Hoover’,! 
has returned to London with reports that French peas-r hii
south -of the Belgium border are suff6ring^H0ri^^4M
nbly from lack of food and many have died from 
starvation liv.. .
■ Gv ^S-tabrooks, pioneer skipper on ^ -
tiagan l^ e ,  is retiring from his command on the Sica*' 
mous. He came to Okanagan lake service in 1898. s;'
^ ; : ' l
'S'fl.U'l
m ake w ithnnf '  .......... ' agai nst  the M oth er C ountry  have av -
.beyond  i^ U r t im T n t  Present setup  safe eraged  $250,000,000 annually  in  the five years
Debunlcing M r .  W in ch e ll
' W a lte r 'W in c h e ll,  the matchle 
sip w h o  plugs fo r  “ the ’ handa you love** to
preceding the present w a r .  W ith  the increased  
exports from /C anada o f  m unitions and fdod - 
stuffs, tlie excess o f s a le ^ to  B rita in  over p u r-
Having received instructions to enforce the bylaw
prohibiting the riding of bicycles oii sidewalkSj Chief
of Police Hidson stated at a meeting of the city boim- 
cil that ,his duty. in this matter.; was made very 'diffi* - 
cult by aldermm themselves transgressing the bylaw.
took'place on Thursday eveniiig ^
A^ftr McCurdy when m S  ?
Mary Adeha McGill was united to Mr. Jack HanSs? '
' I
i . » ^ i
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, January 8, I920 ,
Pooran Singh, a-Hindu, was found dead in Glen- 
more on a road at the east end of Bankhead on Tues­
day afternoon, the ■victim of a runaway accident
/  I;
,• -• ...■ r.-'>'•. ; ■*■• j, ; <•. '■ .'j*.'” *'' • ■ ‘ ' 'vf '■ - ■' V, '• '■ "“i •<X '■
The definite tieup between marketing of ihiit and 
C it -j ^ g a r  available was ouUined to a
Thursday, January 7, 1915 .
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i » . like, jiiii
■ ■' »&■ ; jfell tJtat signifies the- 
some good Mend . . . Ft . 
wteh tl*tfy could live Uielf U' 
again. Not many woudd 
back to January 1st* 1939, I M  | 
past year over. There is scanetbfng 
mo human mind that Impels man 
keep going on, with the hoijo tb«ki 
there will be over the horizon, faIr«H 
^enes, wider opportunities, greater i 
P*® <ie8it« to go on
proof that on U»c whole life (s' good, ‘f 
It gives rpore than fj ti^os, or jf ma- 
JoNty w o i^  want t#quit and have it 
PVer with^ If man could , only lagrtit  ^
to appreciate his blessings 
ho does when he lCNses'tb«m*F-M®H''^# 
feel that human life. ta' 
wonderful
‘ yeaiSi|r '
jt|tn®nta, and,',Hi*W|^‘i' 
have hod 8uchv»*ii^
, let ’.us' ask ourselve*' w heth#®  
own mlstakeis have not 
to that which has befallcm'tip. 1^  ^ ‘
resolve not to fe^a t oUi* 
failures, to exercise mofifl
and display more ent^g;^*‘4i^
life's problems, 1040 should 1^. w.; 
year . . . . " ‘ ■ ■'-'••£
4'
Gouriie and M cHarg Lead Kelowna 
Grizzlies’ Scoring Machine at Vernon
P'vfhtr.o PiirW Matrh with to the Ice. Bill Nci.tson wcavec^^jExciting 1 uck Match Ends with Uirough to place his team in the
i l 5-all T ie Despite 
P lay— Rough and Ready Hock­
ey Excites Fans
-More AboutrS^ii^
..W i l l  •
SCU nLE>U »"
From Page 
daughter in daylight, 
lives to the best of,.,1IO^‘ 
with a band concert’' 'dial 
sional champagne; .'kbd 
off to safety in ohp};^ Qj6>. 
ships every week or »iKbi^ |. 
for two months, w|iLtefc'l 
British ships huntedli^or'? _ „
where..,.. Then his .Iucki4l0|l'^ &6  ^
pearing ■ on. Novembeitiifl'iill ’^C^i^ 
land to destroy-' the 'A)dr*t'«^  ^
less there and cut- tlfeV- 
1 he put his head ,
. Cocos was ready ■ forj.;ii&i!t^ %l^ d- 
. aged '^ to get; a; message 
• was silenced. ; Thev(
.; and New Zealand tfopp’i:' 
passing at thei moment pnl^ 50  ^ '
^away and the,iCimEer4^Sydai^K 
: ed,io .Cocos and 
; ,tle made an. end of the-ftroublesOn^’-;!';^  
raider. - The’ •*®mden’s’^ ;’ea andt-y'^ ^ji. 
crew surrendered and,werb^,treated 
’ with courtesy, but the, likr^,'wnlc'|»
' had Jahded to.destroy the .W*rele®‘-<ebrt 
capfat'ih a-'srhall schooner,.'wpr?tjp|ck;r',,5fi1i
ed up by a German/shij^ laod^ 'flip^^^  
Arabia, and actually made’Welx^’£ !^j/>~f*“ ‘' 
back to Germany!'
The career o f the “Katlsrt4ie**\.y^/\^ 
only slightly less: dramatic and^$j|ftlife5a^ -^ 
ful. Operating off the B raz ili^
. .r:^  ■ ■ ■f'tr
10 hEtorical secUon of 
iB been offleiaily ap- 
iVlsion of the C JV.S.F. 
France wide by side 
I k  etaff. The rest of 
^to^ower half and, 
on a blue
LOSES
Overtime lead once Bgmn. Tiiree minutes later, 
just past the ten minute mark, Ken 
Wateon once more disappeared inta 
the cooler for a minor infraction of 
the rules. * ’
Eigtit hundred fans yelled themsel- Eiespite tiic absence of their stalwart 
ves hoarse on 3*uesday night. Decern- defenceman. Kelowna siiowed tiiey 
ber 2d, when Kelowna battled to a 5-5 could more than hold their own when 
overtime lie witii the Vernon -squad In Tiyitt registered on a pass from Gouriie. 
the best thrill-producing hockey game The Vernon boys took the puck and 
played there tliE season. rained In shoE on the Kelowna net
Ttie hockey was not particularly hut between Tony Novicki’s smart 
brilliant. Perhaps it wasn’t even good, tending and their own poor rnark*^ 
It did, however, gjve the crowd plenty manship, they were unable to take I 
of opportunities to shout their heads lead.
off, Fap^t' for a fair sliowlng In the *ulo Overtime
th»* ireJT^ hir'Jfepys* did Both teams'played hard in the overl
e period but the only thing tha' 
rv. M-littf’idPfett -WaS a -doUblc iKinkb
____ '«
was’’iM d e n tw .
blnation plays!■ wi,--m-r
good performance and If they contihu©
to improve as they ha^e in tlie last the leil^o Icadera ,to a draw whll 
few weeks, they will be dangerous;op- Vernon went home to make some Now 
position to meet. ' - .Year’s resolutions.
Frank Gouriie opened the scoring From the Sidelines . . . The Vernon 
in the first period when he took a pass fans as well as the Kelowna delegation 
from Eddie Witt and deposited the gave Ron Conley a round of applause 
puck behind Ed Hale. From then on when he appeared on the Ice in Kc- 
a rough and roaring game of give and lowna’s orange and black . . . Jack 
take was turned in by both teams. Hanson, who was still on holiday, was 
Then Vernon started to apply the sadly missed by his team mates . . . 
thumb screw but did not manage to George Sparrow continued to show the 
make any impression until Ed Ander- younger players that consistent head 
son registered on a pass from Mike work is often better than a flashing 
Zelma two seconds past the 19 minute pair of skates, 
mark. 'Then the victim turned and Summary
took .the thumbscrew away from the jg  ^perjod: l, Kelowna, Gouriie from
Vernon, Anderson from 
Kelowna, Gouriie, 
Bolinski, Korenko,
n e i l f s
W e  specialize in the investm ent business, and  
have facilities for studying the frequent changes in 
the field of investment which are not available to 
the ordinary individual.
The Company trades on London, New York, 
Montreal, Toronto and Vancouver stock exchan­
ges, and offers its advice and investments service 
in the purchase of bonds and stocks.
are only too pleased to place our twenty 
ii investment experience at your disposal.
.Investments Co., Ltd.
tmrnsmik
n;r.«- Vernonites when Frank Gouriie wept g.g, « e
S l L ?  19:02. 3,
LfW-al'Hilk* .''cbflt,A W ^ *  hti.Thrce Points the Vernon counter. 19-17 Penalties
IH ^w p V jir lK yo .ijfn a lB '. A  'The second frame was not decently
Str" ' . . underway before Vern McHarg had■ : . • ” " r  , 2nd Period: 4, Kelowna, McHarg, 30
..j^d^onfek^-AOUt ,a~ narrow two- dashed through to post a goal at the gg^Q^ds. 5, Vernon, -Zelma, 6:50. 6, 
f^wIn-' OVefrKeldwna in im inte^ 30 second point. A  few minutes later, vernon, Hassan from Quesnel, 9:21. 7, 
:oWlt6atgue cpfitest at the Kelowna Kelowna’s Bruce Paige was put away ygmon, Korenko, 13:56: Penalties,
bn '^atuii:<iay~;nQht, Becem- lor a brief rest and Vernon turned on pgige, Quesnel, McDowall, Bolinski. 
Wi^whanr-fq^^/triumphed by a the power. Mike Zelma slapped m Period: 8, Kelowna, McHarg,
S(^^a’b:-^(Ioa'',Woodburn led, the the next Vernon couiRer after roaring g.g  ^ Vernon, Neilson, 7:49. 10, Ke- 
'||mia4!dt.'bie spui^em team with through the Orchard City line-up with Witt from Gouriie, 12:14. Pen-
ffltpOjkUsr^ to;mOT^  ^ assistance of Bill Neilson, Pete gities, Wateon, Wateon.
none. Penalties,ihp0 i^n®rvOf - ‘Doug Herbert, of ^ o^^oko, and Jim Keefe. Overtime: Goals,
:^ilei ;^;' Who six bas^ * Growing Rpugh Witt and Korenko.
I^;the'''fleld and two .free shots. > Just after the nine minute-mark Referee, Bill Sigalet. 
^.a-;fiel^iarrenairij^:td the game Georgie Hassan took a pass from Cop Teams: \Vernon, Hale, goal- Ander-
fcpi^ekbepei^s’. individual scores Quesnel to tie up the hockey game, son, Keefe, Rutten, Sparrow, defence;
L;ffiat iwo'.teams were tied. Then Kelowna began to shbw slight Hassan, Zelma, Neilson, Bolinski, Kor- 
r^ning^ score.. showed signs of annoyance and , with both enko, Quesnel, forwards. 
ilUimoh dht.nhebd..'':'R^ teams fighting-hard the game started' Kelowna, Novicki, goal; Connelly,
running to grow rough. Bruce Paige once more Johnston, Wateon, defence; Emmery,
'"s)cpm')S)ipldd,;: county the primrose path to the penalty McDowall, Witt, . Gouriie, McHarg,
e e p  Y o u n g i !
Over-eating is the cause of many 
break^oiyns at an early age - - - -
B R E A D  is a Keep-Young and Keep-Well food—  
every bit of it is converted at once into health and 
 ^ energy. ^
Ask your grocer for
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B R E A D  
for the biggest nutrition and enjoyment.
------ o-
SUTHERLAND BAKERY LTD.
Phone 121 no; Bernard Ave.
TO^  the visitdite.. box and before he was comfortably Paige, Deibprt, Bowes, forwards.
■ j 5.,./tW:‘-Went’''=ijat:o'an early lead seated he had to move over for Cop
by Quesnel and Tommy McDowall. A  few 
was ended, minutes later, when conditions had
BUILDING FIGURES HIGHER
Penticton has shown considerable
5o0,V.%^-^^l.k»f®rntlssion,^ was more or less returned to normal, Pete added progress in building during 1939,
^  count \o£ 23-18; the Korenko grabbed the puck at centre . as compared with 1938. Total valua-
r?pilex^%avlihg held the visitors even- in ice and fired-in a long shot which slip- tion of constrifction in Penticton for
\ ped past a much surprised Tony No- 1939 to date, stainds at $156,115, an in-
aplenty were handed out vicki. Nestor Bolinski rounded out crease of approximately $34,000 com-
kMi^tbyVttt^.freterees in , the thit:d quarter the frame with a minor penalty in the pared with last year.
r^|apdf’;|^^ticton managed to 7stave off a dying minutes of- play. 
i-‘“ 'd[0tiei^^ed Kelowna rallyJjy dropping -An early show-of.life by the Kelow-! 
in^gbf^.oht of ten- attempfe. However, na squad marked' the beginning^of the 
4 ^ ^ |  thSj5pjJWs: caught up^  ^a bit and\ were third frame. —  ----------- --------
DIVORGED a t : VANCOUVEB
At Vancouver last month Jean White
___ ^ , _ _ Vern McHarg smashed Mulberry, of Penticton, was divorced
■ItflRlPhly/j^bwn four, points despite these his way through to even up the score; from Erriest GeraldV Mulberry, auto- 
’o^hots.: {Kelowna’s . determined at 4-4. ’Then Ken Watson collected, a mobile mechanic of Kelowna, whom 
?m: te final quarter just fell minor penalty 'but the southern city she married at Merritt pri- August; 30, 
 ^ 'Shart“ by. two points. players held fast against several Ver- 1929. Mr. Mulberry is now'at Behring
{pn.tBoxing-Day, Decembeir non rushes. : Island in the Gulf of. Persia where he
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H  O F  T H E  R E D  
C R O S S  S O C IE T Y
The Headquarters of the W ork  Committee, Room  
No. 6, Buckland Block, Kelowna, will be open every 
Friday from 2 till 4 p.m., to give information, 
answer enquiries aird distribute supplies to orgkn-' 
ized units of the Red Cross.
Mrs. H.^C. S. C O L L E T T , Chairman.
23-2C
treated to. P . 
bom- 
bas-
fihal, quarter to just fall 
three points, 31-28. '
Toots” Meretsky, 
fonhaf captain of the Canadian cham- 
y, .pfpris, - Windsor Alumni, the Port A1-' 
.iC-iberni' lads played a flashy brand of
Three seconds after Watson returnr, will work far the Standard-Oil Co.
run - for most of the game. When the
never yet been discov'ereA Having Why {'•il
plenty of accommodation for prisoners
she did not have to Send these off per? a weaving, switching style
iodically and thus reveal her locale chanc__rflLa ■ifto'lTfgbt of offensive which had Kelowna on the
ip. fight. Weof operation, so that the Admiralty |he had no clew to her whereabouts. They.: Ajax 
were even searching for her long after hnow 
she came to a sudden-<end;'- Shifting 
her position to the-Uarlbbean she was 
sailing along'one evening—it was No- 
vember 4— h^er officers at their 
ning meal and her.crew listening to a 
band concert on deck when a: terrific 
explosion split the ship in two. ' 
went down like a stone. -But the-sur-j-isR^L 
vivors, picked up by ,the two-supply- 
ships, scuttled one ; of these and
® f id ’ menty nriuef, -O flers^ l^^vtbe ir defense and swit-
«  rtflllv ’ Q-nDilpd s'*'' rhpH their nlaver.q as their ontibnents
fed,.):)!^  ^picking up
5« "r^-
their way safely home to Xlermany. s^-j !^:- 
With the “Kaiasruhe,” '*‘EmdenV and; !^. 
“Koenigsberg (which was.;,:ORera,Wfi;, 
off East Africa)" put out of- 
November, and^  ^Admiral ■* vdU' 
squadron‘destroyed on the Sth ofx 
cember, only the fugitive'
:-s two armed diners,»the;^
"<-'Wilhelm,” 'and ‘‘Prinz 
remained^ to. be '.accounted'-fi " 
Admiralty, had bedn; much ■ -if  ^
over the possibilities of-the'Tatted,
.•"Of raider, operating from sex^Uy^ 
pared bases, but' the earefuT^^-Wi. 
which they kept oh all suspec^^Hh| 
and supply -ships had* IprevSn^^ ihi 
' menace from developingt^.\;i.i^,tV’
On o f ' these converted.^^amlra, ?thi 
k a ise r Wilhelm der:Grosj5ei“
' onef, had brokem throng's tiie 'Brifis’ 
blockade' of the <North $ea 'ehrl$ i  
.' August She hadi’h  biitif jc a r ^ .  
moimting to exactly 
captain was tod’''9»ft{fior.tbi 
work.. He 
{•fak^sized-lin'i 
-women and .oh;
after': sinking' eh
;: made for-a reni 
'Ships on' & e  S]
. i
. ’ t
w l
SKMippN^
c ed p yers ppo  
gT weaved, the offensive was brnken;
Ae fhr - casual- ' 'tile 'outset, { the Albeml i squad 
” -hpr <rew went out ah front and' doubled the Oil- 
ej^’ score 14-7 at the,xend of the: first 
;P even in the next
^i^l^^ahd the visitors ooly increiased 
't^irnlead by orie ^ in t, leading 22fl6
llm lw Pth ird  {quarter the same thing 
"'^^iAlberhi only gaining a bni^ 
vantage, seven to six. Kelowna 
^P^{ best power play of the era-;
, the final quarter and outeebred 
liliibrs six poihte to two, but could. 
•jgdt;: back that deficit; Two free 
I^W ard  near the t end would 
imMe quite a difference but 
Apt; have won' the game.
|jck players - are astmijpws: !».
i^qb im l Leaghi^
/December 23 j, ''
!|t6n-^. vWobd^ Hope p ',
|f|^cklbck 6,^  Gregory;
nhier, Cawston 2-^5; 't 
' h B;\A. Daemr--HCTb 14, 
son I, Hendeirsoh, '-W;ard 7, 
2, Handlen 8, |loth 2, G. Tos-.
, ■ Jameis--Hi5.!;-:  ^ V. - : i '
,;Freilminifr3tV
itor Tbst|ura^ 8. Mac-;
{!4l Bogmss, :G.{Mai^0naldi: W  
Erakie, Gapozzi ;-8; L^aucier-t-18:-{ 
hior High--J. Gonwaj^ 2;;G!Brown, 
Pantoh, Ji : Mcliehnm 4^  
25;Yoshiokar-8.
*'' J^hibitioiir-l^eeday ; Dfecem^ ^
; Port Alberni---Fras'e^ 7, Meretsky 12,;
, j^HolmesSS: Hodson, Lawn;.4; BishoP^l*
 ^4 i’Keiovilia B. A. Oileite?^. Tostehspu 
j®, j .  Tpstenson, Roth 2 / Handlen 7, 
:Jlerberi; 2, -Ward. 7, James, Henderson 
'1  ^Schlpsser i^Z—28. : v t ' ; ■
L i f  i f  .. Preliminary f  .
L |; Scotit^D.; McLennan 7, Atkinson ^
' Johnsbh; 1, Whillis, Gonway, Yoshioka, 
Hume 1^18.
 ^School-^Herberfr 10, Wilkinson 2, G. 
Brown, Deahs 2, Kawahara 5, Kawa- 
hara - 5i- pedford 6—30. '■
. .Examine the ultra-luxurious uj
The bockatoo is the noisiest bird ini 
the woridr The din made b j  a single 
bird is enbugh to drown a dozen auto- 
mbbile'horns.' -yn
tniew Chevrolet:! 
, J field :ma 
. Settle dowh'ihtb. d ie deetm
exck.usive
com*
BODIES BY riSHER •  NEW EXCLUSIVB VACUUM 
POWEB SHIFT •  >THB BIDS BOYALf'-^ev- 
rolev** Perfoefod Knos-Aetlon RMIng SyilemY
i S U P i ^ i S k i i ^ i ^
raaED NvoRAUiie braxis
fdino 8yita»r ^
BNOINB A PER- X . J
• AU-SILBHT X .1
fe iX iiS S iS X
R16HT,8IDBSBt|VtCB. ■»©« SptxMOeLuAaModdi. - J
t e l  l i i l l l i B B i
'fK'
v44
T t m  'm m J ^ m m c 0 U M x m
|.4.«
ss-wtrswriwam ws^ g ise!
. r a m m A %  ^AKUAmar -#*. i m ®
5 .ijows.JS!»«ajBia^ ^ --
a u t o m o b l i e s D E N T IS T S
S M IT H  G A R A G E
Dealer for
H U D S O N  Ci^RS
......... 'lliffemrtlmaaL'Trucks.-^
Pendozi Street  ^ Phone S
...........— -------- - -.
D R . M A T H lS d N
" D E N T IS T  /
W illits Block Phone 117
D . J . K E R R  G A R A G E
Dealer for 
N A S H  CAR S
Pendozi St. Phone 17
D ’ J . W .N ^  S H j g H E g P j
. • Dbntal
. Shepherd Block .
Pendozi and
------ ' .
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .  1
♦  F U N E R A L  P A R L O R S  ♦ '
V ; *
■» i n s u r a w c m | M M M
• ■ 'PI ' ‘
1 F U N E R A L . D IR E C T O I^  j
i  Day Phone, Ji3; Night, 502 & 7? i  
1  ~ KELOWNA,. B.C. i l l
.  J . L  R E E K IE
in s u r a n c e  .
Your insurance needs can be 
adequately covered-by us. 
t Phone' 346 Bernard Ave. ,
D A Y ’S  ^
F U N E R A L  S E R V IC E  i
' Funeral Directors and 
Embalmcrs
Pendozi St. Phone 204
J. c .  K E N N E D Y , C .L.U . 
S. R. D A V IS
SUN L1I*E ASSURANCE 
\ Company of Canada 
/McLaren Blk. Phone 410
•  M O N U M E N T S  •
H . S . A T K I N S O N
4 »  M O N U M E N T S
| - Sand Blast Lettering 
mb, VERNON GRANITE &  
m a r b l e  CO. ~
bK ANAG AN  MERCANTILE 
AGENCY.'.
. Ian Maclaren, Salesman 
Caso^so Block Phone 487
Established 1910.
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Cb. ®  T A X I  ^ %
South Okanagan Monument Works
h e a d s t o n e s  AND
MONUMENTS >
Imported arid native grOrilte or  ^
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.
Box 504, ' Penticton, B.C. 1 -
M i C K f F S  t a x i
' D ay or N ight 
Prompt, Corirteous"Quick Service
I%one 777
■—Mm’f
( m o w i ^
D E T E ^ I N E D
f
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5#iYEA»S OF
M a w u f e
' • _ii^. . in- jnir -II- ‘“if'
Mr, and A. Currie, of
Wpsthiyik Jmd Family’ Mem­
bers Rcce|.Vc Felicitations on 
Christmas Eve
Nf 'll. ■ ■ - ■ i
Mr. and MeS- D. A. CurriO. of West-
Values!
for Its conventitm near the end of J^n* hank, celebrfted their golden w edd^r  
uary and from reports current here it, anniversary lyith almost ev^ry member 
will be an enlightening gathering with of tJieir largo family, about them, on 
important reactions for agriculture os Christmas '3g;ve, December 24. when 
a whole. < " they also received the goM wishes of
banquet is being jiield on the first a Jarife cifcl§ of lricnds tfnd relations, 
lin^o f the convention at the In- Daniel iA. Ourrie; son lot Johm 
hotel in Penticton, the Penticton Mary Cutrif^ of
......................®U:
A,, It' , "f>''
‘1,^ 'El
oon Dresses
5
C u s h i o n  c e n t r e s
 ^ V Dlorful flo ra l crej^s. Wi
>ard of Trade playing host.
^oldstrcum local has asked the oQfi;, i 
itlon to re-afflrnu Jfee mottwa*
May support!
married
AlvlnSlon,. potariSj
iandoavpred 
ISxfth' organization.
>kanagan Mission .is
-4^^ ' “jlnby'.^ ■ '''west-' 
to: Waiikfbot, Alberto,; 
to to '^rwickville, Alto, and In 1928 to 
Westbank, where they have since^re- 
strongly in sided.; )
vor of continuing the present method Of the nine children born to Ihern, 
Of selling and Rutland asks that the seven mre living. John Black Currie 
, necessary legal powers be provided, paSsedmway at Westbank scyeral years 
ftto eqrry on: the single agency. Rutland ago, and a daughter, Mary E. (Mrs. H. 
also re-affirms the move for, a com- t , Monroe) of Los Angeles,.California, 
plcte central selling setup and Pentic- passed <(way at her homo Ihrce years 
tom-and ;Ellison ask the convention to ago. Thlp other sons and daughters are: 
seek the necessfiry 'aihendnlents, to the j Grace B<|ssio, (Mrs. Leroy Busch), andy 
marketing'act to give continuity to William B. Currfe, both of Leighton/ 
the scheme. . ' Alta.; Ralph A. Currie, ‘Marwaynp,
A  lengthy but AVell-worded resolu- Alta,; Geneva, (Mrs. Harold Cornish'), 
tion from Robson-Bblinlngton sees the Westbank; Anna May, (Mfs. E. Arm- 
need for increased agricultural pro- strong) Kamloops; Archie i L. Cutrie, 
dUction to make a balanced industry in Westbank. v and Jimmie B.,' Currie, of 
the face of increased industrial activ- KamloopS.\ y. t
ity and therefore asks the government Mr, and Mrs. Currie have.twenty-two 
to help relieve the cost of production grandchildren and one great^grand- 
by reducing the “very heavy cost of child, Virginia Lee Currie, of Chester, 
transportation of farm products by at penn. The grandchildren are:/Vincent, 
least a moiety.” Gordon, Velrfaa and Jackie Ci^rie; Les- '
<  Westbank would go farther than ter Leroy and Irene Mary BusCh; Olive, 
that and ask the government to enact Alex, ‘ Dannie,hJackie and Marie Currie; 
such necessary legislation that a fixed Donald, Robert, Joseph arid Dorothy 
price would be returned to the pro- currie; Bernicie Currie, Donald Currie 
ducer. Monroe; Doreen Etta, Frank, Lloyd arid
Summerland is seeking a quota re- Deanna Cornish; Bernice Armstrong, 
striction pn imported i. citrus fruit as a Guests at the anniversary gathering 
war measure, and asks that imported numbered thirty-one and included: 
soft fruits be put in bond so that any Mrs, Janet Currie, Mr. Bean, Mr. and 
fruit held in cold storage when the A. Hodges and family, of Kelow-'
dump duties are applied may pay the „a; Mr. and Mrs, E. Hewitt, East Ke- 
higher, rate. , lowna, Mrs. Avender and family, Ke-
. Creston asks for a-subsidy from the jowna; Eric Loken; Mr, Lily Currie and , 
government so ^  that returns will family; Mrs. Leroy Busch, Leighton/, 
be less than a cent a‘ pound to the pro- Alta.; Ralph A. jfilurrie, Chester, Penm, 
ducer. . Archie L. Currik Mrs. Armstrong, .bf
In connection with advertising, Elli,- Kamloops was’ unable to be present 
son wants one-^and a half cqnts'petr of'her little ^ 1 ,
box set. aside each. 3feq)  ^for. thK pur- Bernice, but/whdn the' family photo- 
jiose, Okanagan .’Mission wishes a gjaph was taken r at Kelowna on De-- 
cheaper, method . of -handling lower Mrs, [Armstrong made a
grades’Of fruit and Penticton sug^sts gpgcial trip from Kamloops in order to 
that low priced ^ apples . be handled present. Rev. arid Mrs. W..E. Dovey 
more cheaply. ,Glenmore thmlcs tbp*. „were gu^ts at thei celebration on De»;
the fifty-nound brate'hais not been ,giv- 5
/
■'! 1
>1
V «  f »
1
C O N T R A C T O R S
J O S E P H  K O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and M asonry :
Offiob - -:-. D. [Chapman Bam
Phone 298
t  A «  1 1
Just Phone 105 :
(Pinky)
R A Y M E R
O P T O M E T R IS T S  ®
M O N T H S  IP O  P A Y  <leahhg the B.C, Fruit Board Pulling O ff Crime
i  them deal with a charig^ in [
p
en a fair trial. ^
. -B.CJP.6A.~ Financing 
Under administration, there' will be 
a suggestion that one-fifth of. a ' cent 
be deducted-by the shipper for finan- 
cirig the BiG.F.G.A. One suggestion 
is4o instruct all shippers and and an­
other' seeks inclusion of .-' a clause an 
the grower-shipper contracts. ;
Full confidence iri the elected rep-/ 
resentatives is another, , resolution 
place before the convention.
There are • a number ^ of resoluti^s
pouce m
M U M  PLOT
TO HOI HIIP STORE that the buyers in the
: *  V/ • J. Kj VrAwfiJ County have been unable tomake
money out of handling the .Olouaai
poes 1
ItliQa f/atidj'discontinucd 
because w e  
* ^% rit»y<lntory.
in. black and
l ^ « , $ 2 . 8 9
F R E IG H T  
R A T E S
P^m  Page 1, Column 5 -
Okanagan product at n reasonable,tn^-: 
gin of profit.
No iridrease in Pacific rates has b ^ n  
announced yet, as the Pacific ratw is
Therei^isalready on a high plane, 
plenty of space available at the pre 
moment on Pacific boats, it is said
l^EDERICK JOUDRY 
. v; Optometrist''’'
Phone 373 - Royal Anne Building
indicated. “ The prices haven’t be^^ i^ ^^
most of . yn n n e a ; ^ ^ / ' ------ ^  , / keeiarig with ;the. inerCias! ;^ c ^
— r-----t. personnel.. Penticton would' haye a . a  projected-holdupmf-some/Kelowna ting. t^he product over there.” ' ]
RactV'lT T\/fs«rA1i«l-er nf Rossland. full-time chairman at a salarv/With. ,ofjjgj. .pi^ce ! of business was IJclays in shipments have .kept
■“  m: , s / : :  I . ’ the other two members _ in a mnsult- thwarted oii" Saturday^r evening' by the nagan apples at sea as long as ,
Says .Re Cannot Pay  C ity .NriW ant ■ capacity. .^ OUver-: wishes ■jh Imiat. ^jgijance the provincial- jaolice. A. weeks, as it was difficiolt at times^  to^
'■ ■ [6 'Of -the fruat fyjj police officers/and con- arrange convoys. .V [ I
‘’"■■a.':--'^ S a l e
' P f
;”' l w
i-A
sleepmg porches, 
b^ecte^ to sewer. 
_. ;^d ., lqvely garden.
f r . :  u H i n D
iibkiiAtJBsakW^i V’-- INSDBANCnS
1
the entire expenditure.
Basil K. MacAlister^.of Rossfand, in- board to SlO.flOO yearly and m^kes pro-, f f^aMes, tdgether> withtGia^e Warden Some small lots‘Corosigned toj^ the ipld 
formed the '.Kelowna city—coun_cil,.vasi6ns for handing oyer any ^irplias MCxson. arid other Helpers kept Country will return ,red ink at .this
through its solicitor, E. C.-^WeddiBll,-on ofv^unds to B-G.-Tree Fruits Ltd. — z.— x — — :i^ b— — a —  , ------
-More About-*
I N Q U E S T . 
E V ID E N C E
____  ________ ______ .j__ ______________ _________ ri t m,r®ri
-------- - — - - ttt:-- --------------. constant watch Saturday riight and im- befeaiise of.poor arrival, it is said,, md
Wednesday/. Depember .27, that..hP .has . ■’Coldstreatri-has rts sugg^taon ■worK- .j.n garly Sunday momirig. There was .ini^ <a -few cases .returns, are, as lowl.ris. 
been'hut of work since July 23^  and eri" 'down to \the fine ppinh the_chair- ’tiq. holdup but the susj^cts were kept thirty cents per box red ink, Howeyer., 
■<^ ill be unable-tO: pay-for. the, dairiage.,ipan-^to..receive-$l,500.-iy.early plus,. up under,practically Constant surveillance, 'this is: not the.;j^eneraL -iaale-, by my,- 
hiS'caf .did to a central light^staniterd -to. $ 5 0 0  Expenses,-, whilp ,^ 6 -other , Although nd names'or like: infoama- m^ns; and most-of the. 
last 'Summer. After^some, deliberation, --members would obtain, $50Q annually -fjeij have'been’givei '^^out by the police,,about up'to the -level;Of last. yea?''.^ '^-
it is;
From Page 1, Column 7
n^h'^’^ "”'" ‘*m ^nerm Tre''return of "S n S  f J r S r i c k S T K e lo v m a  their opposition 0  || ^ A R B S
This was to and Robei^ t Q. . ‘Maxwell, Vancouver, ?®® tempt was khown to the police, having
Tahnrntfirii«P'• the ‘ amount of the claun>iOf' the tfie single sri^S  hgen_^, N  . A constant
tii^s, etc., fr<TO coast ^b  „idence anothec/accident’involving the excesses A  watch wasskept on the house where it
Riflemen hitting-Of a central light standard  ^ ^  ' was expected, that the gun would be
being asSfoUows: H. T. Griffiths, fore-, - The council J Winfield-Okanagan Centre ' local Three Years of Illness B rou g fi'W '
S c h ,  H ^ o S S f Fred^^rd"^ S  poHrie iClosfe at Kelowna Hospita^^ j^
'requests their/plans would not misfire. m
At: oiie-time?the: poHce Were-^;^  ^ Mrs Evelyn ;Arin Warid^ ^
son andi-Harvey McLeUand,
Deceased^iived' with, his parents, .Mr, 
and Mrs^ Reginald Verrier about ten 
riiiles from* Surnmerland, and was one 
of the most 'popular scholars »'in the 
Summerland , high ,^school , classes.- He 
was active, in' class'"'events and was on 
the school basketball team.
He set out early Thursday morning
" With a rifle hiS’father;haH o!btainOd for
hiiri jusC a few riwanths ago 
'When Robert; did pOt reU.
Friday, h®, .parents became alarmed 
arid' George ■ Haddresll, Walter G 
arid Roddie Branl who know the
.More About-
M A N Y
CRISES
crop' th|§ year. Natamata ' requests I? cio^/orivSaturday, Dricerribe^ ^^ ^^  
fs.:/ l
.muij. yvuu.li ca..  ^ , W ard, of Kelowna, passed £
premium because of .'climatic slip entirely by departing'quietly ffom Kelowna general hospital. Boro.|on|-?
that Valley pools be tried with time  n  tune ;tn  u  w  airma .  n  ard, wue oi 
.nools tor*itho^ districts which n ob- that the two men had giveii them Ihe w away>j)OOIS tor inose aisuiuis. yvuii-u cai elin i^ntirplv h v  Hehartimr. m iiPtW  hncnital Ro'm  .
:6rie' resolution Which w ill ;'probably iJ'ipaily, h .............  ..... .......
criuse some ^discussion and ; probably ; ; M l her.’ earlyilife iu Mj
Mine dissension eina'nates'frpm S037gt;'t^,^Macdon^d' ora and sho^niiai^cd‘D
, vfiiere 'mosttQf^ 
In 1923, the ^ate
M etteo^rigM y rietbut on horseback D‘rindfed''sentencr (^?^^  ^ manager”'and rtouests that.the board_anr mat ne pracucaiiy aomiitw ms Mrs.,Ward with her family moved .to
S a t u r ^  to S  W  S J ffd  t f  S  i n r i  b S  of ^ r  of governors y ^ T re e  Fruits ^ngage -pla^^. / : ., /  : , . , vrirnon and fom years later they ^et-
Asthete was no evidence uponj which tied in Kelowna. .* , i .
toeharge him or'feven keep_:himflocked jSesides her Jiusband, the tete HJrs;They^icic^ up his. trail at SevCTal months on *his own recognizance .^ the serirtces of ari experienced man. points nem the K  Y.K  t ; ^ J  For being intoxicated in a public Many OthV Requests
^^laymg out their horsw, Nelson paid a $25- firie on _ There are man^,
\>.Summeriand, with the report^ they, 21 . / asking ter
h ad 'located  the. territory in wpictt n e  onlv.;arririPnt fo llow ing  those over central pui =. « « «  h ^ < -^  « w . .u u u iu o  ^;ppper mou
occu^d - at prphard and.packing afteiwhrds languishing behind the bare
•morning/ Decern'- of Garibooi’highway loRs, an iUivqsbgi^ > ^ '  arid Ev
En»i
Gaiuu"
. *___ _________
-'S-.
task  and arrangewen'ts w e re  riisde fo r  "i#i« varTiq northeast’ ~ o f  into the cost'of fru it g row n  in the Ok-'"^?uum eriana, i.,. a. .tiuaaiesicin, Ji. it. /vyw w i/ ,” f*'
garage at six b’<
Six"'men»ir^ Kelowifcvolunt^re^ ^ ^ ^  Rotary ice for the Okanagan and district
■= SS S i  --aniivalat Vemonhad^ehaatortune-aBe;,.^^^
"  selyod^uie.^,^ TOs car.' .petoBatohave
It"Wqs ariranged '  
up the'Meado'w ' ’
H T  S a r S d 1 i ! r S & - c h u i c h . . < d . v r d . a 'located- the body.. “ N. P.i Tunbridg^^ A. .T. Holder; J._ M. Craigie,. CrqL._F. Lister, St. Michad and A ll Angds .cl^m
. A..A'. Thompson, A. E. Bonnett, bfeloyed by ril wholmew her and ter 
3.MacDonald; OsoyooS;A. W. H a n - Passmg on Saturday, was ,a 'release P ^ t e  
ir. J...R:"Ahderion: Cr&ton. J. B. from three years of suffermg. ea m
siSene'of theifuney Januai^ /-
clock on, New Yqai's of 
, with Rev. C. E. Davis The scenes.
Dix6n officiating. Inter- 'waitings fOTf g 
..le l^Iowna.ceifiCtery.j,/ one of the T . ..
con^te'd of .the'foUqw- 1em;,the AnnunedaUd 
j,' - ‘  ^ Joseph'in.Nazerettit;)
arigeucspS|tii!%tsM 
Jshc^OijQl^^^Si^wise 
r of. the?^t^l^of; teeSirin/// 
, .j^ ._yds:essentiaJ]fc;imusic£d and,: 
gKcrthe^^the'^ foHowing selecUpha i 
I^li^lieafd: ’‘How far Is it to Belb- 
em V>y Bhaws
i”* “Like aetee Hart” by Hoyte; 
iaci JubRd '^.by Pearsol; Farmer’s 
^e''Fieldkwd^?ftheir5'Plocks’'';;Ari-i, 
‘‘Sleep ]Litae'JfeMs,’’ "OConie/' 
_  , F&nmariuel',’? “G  Little Town.
fi^6$eh&n’’^ ^0,C^me All YeY’aith- 
-R' Dayisj. the rectori ‘will 
in d u c to r ffirid will play thb
, ..........
>'is a  large one and inriudes - 
;i:rfjerited actors and vocalist^ In-/ 
""^'/the cast are: Pamela»lRcik-;i 
Ofby. Wood, Marian MepUno^/ 
’edidell, ,Tony Locke,- Doybfjb^/ 
S6n Law, ;Pat Gurr, Lkjyrence/ 
v'BHl ■ Steward ^ ^ d ^ S h u g a  ; 
ChSnnan. ‘
Riitb A fiht^/ Biddy and;;
Dqyis,: B ,;.G re to fc  J > «g p is
. . . ■■Bobc:.:Wa
V ‘
■Hhyworfff, Pht 
Michael HialL, ^
m
II S
I'HOKSiJA’Sf. JM W AH Y  4, iMJ T i f p -  . « i « W P i S t  T O I I W T O aS^BKSKSHSSaSSS^ ^
1 «A ««K  4^ * Kt,ikixp g n m
m s
lements
N © r t l i  L i f e  " H e a d s
BATEtt
t iriit tw «»ty-6v« woi<l», M t j  t4«US  
vmrth oM  amt pmA ’
If Copy •» »tco«>i>«»«ied l»y c«»li w **>W**_T 
imid within two week* horn i * U  «  m rf^
mW-
iSiM..-
nil b«
9P>wiu ......— - - ^a di»coui»t of Thu» a twenty five word
hy c»»h nr iwttd withiA:. t<r0 w<mmm
co»ti twenty-five ccuU.
M uiimuin charse. eci***
FJw Ui
U N IT E D  CHU  
C A N A D A
Rkhter St.
€>r
corner
Avenue
Benuud
than five
box at The Counfr 
charge of ten cent* i» tnadc. 
tach initial ami group of not more 
figurea couiiU aa one word.
.^Ivrrtiaemeiiti lor tliia column abould be lit 
‘^ Ibi Courier Office not Uter Ul.il foot 
o'clock on VVedneiday afternoon.
Mtni*terH«ev. W . W. MePheraon. M.A., P.Th. 
Organiat and Choir Leader:
S., Moatop, A.T.C.M.. L.T.C.L.
TPAR DAY SERVICES
*A L.and of Hills and Valleys.”
P-ipr
W A N T E D  ^ i S S g S S ,
;‘Jifrudgpient."
s c ie n c e
Ave. and
SOCIETY 
Bertram St.
WANTED—lloasckeejiiicr f«r  tMaw East Kelowna, no ctlU^ Uxiik to the 
household. No objection to one chU4i 
Apply Box 41, The Courier. 23-lp,
REFINED,Engllsh-Canadiart,educated. .w oto^  .■wishes.;
as companion housekeeper. Is iMi^We,^ 
responsible and had nursing ea^ pterN 
ence. Apply Box 42, The Courier.; .23-lc ,
ThJ« :l^clety is a branch of The 
^th^'lphurct), The First Church 
Cnrisii'^^clentlst,' In Boston, Mossaohu- 
'hrijjes; Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun- 
a.m.; first and third 
-jhnony Meeting. 8 
„ . m open Wednesiday
H E L P  W A N T E D
m yM
WANTED—A reliable houseUcepery;age 30 to 45 on farm, by widowcrr 
• My youngest" child, 7 years. Will pay 
?10 per month for winter months an4 , 
J15.00 during summer. One child no 
objection. For the right'lady will give 
-concessions. Apply Box 40, The 
'•Courier. 22>2p:
il 11 ..... .
L O S T
08T—^Three car keys in leather case,
W M
f / i
MM.
. f..’ .■-U-iv' 1 
llva^r
7^15; 
7j3Q
'■PMI
and man’s glove. Box 43, Courier. 
23-lc
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
lyOTlCE of Annual Meeting—A public ■'oL 
4 l  meeting of the Rutland Hall Society toa,4e.
will be held on Wednesday, January Mapsdh^
‘ loth, in the Community Hall at 8 p.m.
■-^ Bertram Chichester, Secretary. 23-lc BriaSh'..^
sim plb :SU
B A P T IS T  
R € H
''iPastbr:
r.:tM^ttIson; MJV.
SUNDAY,
“ ^  7th, 1940
^iSl^lf'^'Worship. “God
;ihg-from-the-Screen. 
ling. Worship. “The 
fiV^vance.’’
' awaits you • and 
riends.
D. E. KILGOUN ■
David E.Kllgour, M.A., AJ.A., FA.S. 
whose appointment as president and 
general manager of No:^h American 
Life Assurance CompaW has, been an­
nounced by newly-eleoted Chairman 
of the Board, Frank Aj. Rolph, presi­
dent of Rolph-Clarke-Stone Limited 
and chairman of the Board of the Im­
perial Bank of Canada.
Mr. Kilgour began his business car­
eer with the company thirty-nine,years 
ago, as a junior clerk. His appoint­
ment fills the vacancy created by the 
death of the lat^ Thomas Bradshaw. 
The new president joined the company 
in 1000 when its insurance in force 
totalled only $25,000,000 and it had a 
clerical staff of only twenty-rflve peo­
ple. Iii 1007 he ' was elected actuary 
and; iii  ^1928 -he assumed the office of
E6(? PRWUCEBS 
(HtGANIZEm
STORE'PRODUCr
Tv/emy-five Meet to P iscuss the 
M arketing o f E gg s  smd H o w  
Deal Can be Controlled to 
M aintain Steady Jhricc.
F. A. ROLfH
manage^- He is^  widely known among 
insurance'expcitti\res os >a writer on- 
Insiii'ance opd financial subjectis. .
He is also'-.wWely known in olher 
spheres. Among’fatmers and breeders
A rueetihg of Kelowna egg produc­
ers was hcldjin Herbert’*  Busmess Col­
lege, Casorso'iyiock. on Saturday, De­
cember 30th, aU2.30 p.rn., about 25 Iw- 
ing present. Gbrdon D. Herbert in­
formed toe meeting that the Kelowna , 
Egg Agency had purchased all surplus 
■ e^ggj offered in Kmowna 'during toe 
past six' years and plucjpd thefib in stor­
age butv it would ,b<r";jmppjsaible for 
him to finance toe purCjiases In 1940. J 
Tlie meeting asked him outline n ' 
plan 'Which might prove satisfactory .Jo-v 
all; ' ■' , ■ \  .
Mr. Herbert stated tltjat thiJkreaspno,, 
foi  ^ >1 producer^ prfeanization\9wned/ 
,8|n^  • operated. by.,ithe producers '^ heitj-;  ^
selves were quite ajpjpareht, ’pb©: prices 
of grade“ A ” lorgd eggi ori" iFridayvin ' 
Itelowna utorcs varmd
dozert> ?s“c 'p^; dozen:.
his contributions-to wicntific forming eggs were offered for sale un-
and for, his pur&red stock. candled and \jngraded.
on, im iS  w^s briefly outlined’ the method fol-
, , , . lowed |n Armstrong during the p^st
elected a vice-prpsldent, along with v.m ,-*! - ■nft-irrf in thi» fotmation. of
bert Simpson Company Limited, was 
  i - e i , l  -  
A. J. Mitchell, prdfideht of A T ^17" three years.'' PWtrf,jto thie,formation.of tim Okahagan Egg ProdU.cers’ Assocl|a- 
tffm ht Armstrong^ the piwducsers foundchell and Company Limited
W. M. A- Anderson,. ..marketing
has been Armstrong cOUld only con-
manager^ He is well known in Can- -- - ■« - - —  —j
, . h b P.A.S., A.At.A^ unsatlsfifctory -yn •.marketing-
eggs. lr strb g c
and lecturer on insurance matters 
He has been supervisor of field service 
for thfe company since 1928,
a small , fraction -of eggs offered 
 ^ larket had tq be found 
The numerous producers individual­
ly would try to find a market in Revel- 
stoke,'Kelowna or, JPenticton for the
IE COURT 
ILUMBIA
'OF
RUHAND W A.
HEARS Rm RTS
, ,  ______  OF 1939 WORK
Lot 15, Map 468, ______  — -------; - xc ____________________
Descriotioh o f C oe-B row ne Nupr M rs. W .  H . Ford  Reiiclected Pre- money ^rom the name
' M Z X X  “ S  V  W .  A . M cA daS . ^  Church W o -  -
■:OF the Quieting'^
AGENT-GENERAL 
WRITES OF 
WAR WEDDING
surplus eggs. Prices quoted often var 
ied 'five cents per dozen. ‘‘.EaCh . pro­
ducer Was working against his neigh­
bor and no person was getting any­
where.
An organization was then formed 
under. th^' societies act. A ll - surplus 
eggs .were'stored and sold to bake 
shops throughout the' Valley -during 
the'fall months. If further .finances 
were required the directors borrowed
irable Mr. Justice 
fpto, for an order that 
Ic||lara|!Layritz of Victoria,
in London
From the Daily Herald in London
IE Annual Meettng of .toe Women’s' WilUato;' 
Institute will be held in the In- uijde^'*
ijl^ i 'iu^  legal owner in fee Courier today received a clipping land United Church h 
st jonl%^ a picture of smilittg.. Hazel general meeting at the
«& r ’■ ---------- ’------- - ------ ’ -------  -  -  '•*-----------------------
The Women’s Association-, of the Rut- 
held : its annual 
home of Mrs,
btltute Hall on Wednesday, January 10, said HICbfl 
-at 2.30 p.m. 23-lc Mass,
fer of Krfow^a, and Pllb^pfficer C. L. Granger on Thursday pec. 28 at proZeJs
Edwards^!
■^ HE regular January meeting of the Osoybos
Kelowna Junior Board of ’Trade m i^ t 'bql ]
has been postponed from January & to the validitjj 
;Friday, January 12. -23-lC,clared by
AND FI
iosoh as purchas
•Tor<'Sale from 
i I^ayrifz' .and of Barbara 
fjb'g^under the . said William 
w^0n, . to Lot 15, Map 468,
Yale District,
idjcfally -'investigated and ______
ijmereof-^certained and de- winfield.
Court'.'; ? An interesting‘acount
Kirkby Wharf© Church, Yorkshire in 
a “snowstorm” of confetti. Mrs. Coe 
is the-daughter of Mr; and Mrs. Frank 
A. Browne, of Kelowna and Mr. Coe 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. -W.-J. Coe,
members, 
ancial statement
of the:, wed-
on Glenn Ave., Sunday, January 7th, one issiietyAt
at 2.30 p.m. Everyone welcome. Evan- ette and!
gelist R. F. Howard, Box 1352, Kelow- Courier, 
na, B.C. 23-lp
S PECIAL Evangelistic service will be upon suctiliapplication- it was ordered -war viredding on English soil has been 
held in the Women’s Institute Hall that this kmic^'should be; published in given by W. A. McAdam,-Agent-Gen 
.nr.nia  6., , s T  t ,’ 0116 Columbia Gaz- _ _ . _ . -
issue of the Kelowna
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
.AND  
a^d^clara 
of the 
aforesaid
after 4hb'4l 
the publli
711TE wish to express our thanks to to® KeldVm^- 
wf matron and nurses of the Kelo’wna,;;.:|jpn|j^ j;ijr|^  
'.General Hospital and especi^y "Dr;> 
Underhill for their understanding care of 
of mother during her long illness and 
■also to all those who have helped to 
make our great loss bearable. Mr. D.  ^ -
H. Ward and family. 23-lc
^ R .  and Mrs. Reg Verrier wish to
exnress their aonreciation of the
cooperation
ducers were able to regulate the mar­
ket and each member contributed to its 
siicess instead of throwing confusion 
into an uncontrolled 'ttiarket.
Mr. Rerbert stated ,^hat unless the
s brgahized in
■n.e annl^Lrepor,
t  m e  *-_____________  Jtild
msS^^acUviUes
ing the past year, and showed the sum ^ - price—the stores should, in
.............  .....................„ - of $246.00 raised durmg the year, Am- puijiig at an
THER TAKE NOTICE that <jing, which-was the first allrCanadian o n g  the expenditures the most import- agreed price” he said. “The producers
XX----------.X— .X....................... ^  -X, —  ant item was for completion of the Re paid a profit on their labors.
church annex, and .-pamhng ana Kai-, be owned and
somining thei , churt^  ^ . contirolled^  ^ toe priPducers^  ^ t^^
meetings wbi?e h^d, -witl^ an appdinled^ frpn^ ^^ ^^
attendance own numbers.’’ : ''-py-'
cludfng balance ip banTi 'Mr. "Herbert sto
$326.93 with dAsbinsements f^”f;®*i '^lebst'f0]000^to
44
T h e  E v e r l a s t i n g  M i r a c l e
y f
(IN SIX SCENES)
will'be given in
S T . M IC H A E L  &  A L L  A N G E L S ’ C H U R C H
On —
'N
T H U I? S P A Y  and F R ID A Y  —  JAN . 11 and 12
'  at 7.30 pjtn'. \
:  v b y  the J U N IO R  A .Y .P .'A . -^ p ^ C h a ra c te r s
I N C I D E N T A L  M U S IC  by  the B O Y  C H O R IS T E R S
' Conductor Rev. C.' E.' Davte
.iOl.
I
eral for B.C. in ; London, and follows:
The first alf-Canadian war; wedding 
on English soil took place today (Sat- 
'AKE NOTICE that urday, December 9) in. an old fashion-
dity of the title gd grey-stone English country church. _____ ____ , , , xcao., ___o *-_______________—
ayritz subject as q-he bridegroom was a flying officer in leaving a balance in hand of $64.32,' of riigtriet.- this year as compared with last
;ed and executed the all-Canadian Fighter. Squadron re- which $40.00 ; has been set aside as a ^ j.eguh^  ^ there w ill be be-
four weeks from cently formed in this country of Can- building fund. ; j  between 20 and 3ti egg peddlers about
’’'. notice in the adian Officers serving in the R.A.F. An additional $30.00’or more will be the streets trying to sell e^gs during Mr.- and -Mrs.’ W- Ji CJoe returns
s cause to toe The bride who is well known as a added to this fund from toe ‘^Calendar j^^ g gpj.jhg jhohtos. home on Saturday after.; spending toe
[ore Ue shown, lawn tennis and. badminton player is fund”, a special W. A. fund, not in- ^ t leart $2,000 worth of eggs are Christmas holidays with toeirtson and
B.C., this 20th a slender and attractive brunette. The ^juded in the statement of revenue for ggj^ through toe different Kelowna his: family at Penticton, v
marriage marks the happy ending to a jgsg  ^ -  ^ stores each monto or $24,000.00'per
G. NORRIS, long romance, for both are,inatives of The election of Officers resulted m yg^j,,. .^  ^ ^ ,000  w orto  o f storage IVIr. and IVtoe^ran^
Richard Layritz.. Kelowna,'B.C., and have been separat- return of all the last yeaf’s executive, gggg brought in from the prair- ed last week from a nonaay trip lo
ed. except for one short period , - of ag foUows: president, Mrs. 'VF.; H- Ford; jgg: esch fall to supply the local bake see ifriends plj' i^Uhito'wacR* .j '
leave, for nearly two years. HoTyeyer ,gj.gt ^joe::president,:Mrs. R. Hx MfcLeod;’ ,gh'ops :a^ the public demand:?for'^” - ’ r .
they decided they had waited long gggond j.vic^^pipsident,.;: Mrs,r .‘Arthur eggs, -when prices are hii^;
enough, and this plucky young Canad- cross;: secretaryrtreasure^;. Mrs...4,C. ;.L. gturage: eggs could; .be sqppRai locally
ian girl, set out on the long, journey Qranger; assistant. secretary,.-Mrs. ^A. -:ii> ,-|he :prodttcferS'’were united, he coh-
^  ---------  . . .  ■ . sure^; to^
local industry
NO CHARGE FOR ADMISSION TO CHURCH
A  Donation of 25c asked for Programs whicK^will ensiu’e a. , 
Reserved Seat for. the holder. Programs may now be obtained 
from members' of toe A.Y.PA. and the Choin Boys. ; i '
... . ■ 22-lC.'
-More About-
4 M c K A YIN D U C T E D
ifr-
Prom Page 1,.. Column 1 ” •
dared Itor. Jones.
22-lc Maihj^esqliltiphs pasM
, „ _  - council before retiring allo'wed half ‘
Mr, E; B. McDonagh of Cayley^ Alta., net-TbdliitoJt receipts.to be devoted 
and Mra.. jy. K: Kendepson: Of High 
River,'^ent the'New Year week-end 
visiting relatives i at Winfield.
'■He Salvation Army
this opportimity of thanking vtoO; jj!  ^
people of Kelowna and'District for thET' ‘ hospital 
sum of $110.88 received in the Christ- , iggg^-ta '
. mas Cheer pot. We also wish to theuk Askill,:’'^ 
all our friends who sent in clothing and ~ 
toys. A  considerable portion of our 
funds was spent in providing hampers, 
the remainder will be used for emer- 
gency relief work during the coming 
months. Peter L. Gorrie, Captain. 23-lc ■ Pdal, ^or
V , ....■-Bear.'-Groe]
N O T IC E  lundht^. hosmtal:
.............  .■■
Do  you know that toe Kelowna SteamLaundry washes sweaters ■without r^HFNJSSf '^ 
blocked to “ Ttect
■:tb;>'Mnv|;infe
December 29, 
,,' Kenneth .Mc- 
dSughter.  ^ >_
 ^;eneral hospital, 
'429, 1939, to Mr. 
' n. . ■
" general hos- 
lecember 30, 
Manuel Popp,, 
lien- ... 
owna general 
:;f December 30, 
fr Earl Lundin,
much' a
squadron affair. The squadron leader 
gave away :the'bride. The wife of-the 
bridegroom’s flight -commander was 
matron of honor, while pnother officer, 
of his ffight was best  ^man. :;:Every ofr 
ficer of' the: squadron" vr attended • to® 
wedding,"', and as the newly-wedded
, Mrsi Aii^B. McD^^
eg^,- provided ^peht" the New Year holid%¥ at Wm-
After considerable discussion of the the producers were unite’^  ‘ , 'field. ? '
pros and cons it was decided to hold Mr. Herbert offered'to givp kis ser- ^
a turkey supper in the community haU vices free of charge' for three'months- Mf. and Mrs., .totour-^^o ld  antt 
on Thursday, January 11, with a musi- jf he could b©of any assistance'in'or- family came pp-^from Penticton tor
naT program and social'evening. ganizing . a producers’ organization, New Y[ea;:*s day. - . -  . . .
At the close refreshments-were serv-.ownedand controlled by toe produc- ^ tho farmeW refused to honor this cost
I hv t L  hostess. ’ ers themselves. He definitely stat^ per cent of toe farmers w Recently the council wrote to the
„ ;x
tO’S
bbt 
Ha^ 
pltol
pfotestsfaySi^^ ,  - -
.irtr TranquiBe sanatorium would 
continued; The^  amount owing tu toe., 
provincial : government is deducted: 
-from the city’s *grant as toe City- haa
ed by- the, hostess
• ♦ • . '
Mr. Jack'Henry, of Vancouver who-
shrinkage, and . ^
'Shape? Prices 35c to 50c. Phone 123 tOr 
■ day and have the Austin call for yours.
23-tfc
;e?hjKeTowna _ 
day; January 1, 1&40,
general
|%R. J. W. N. Shepherd—Dental SoTr
-Ur geon, Pendozi St. and Lawrence 
Ave. Phone 223. Shepherd Block. 21-t£
i;OR A SQUARE DEAL in Plumbing;
4 Heating and Sheet Metal Work— 
.phone 164 or 559L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
■^ijoNY’S Kelowna Shoe Hospital—Ex;;
cellent shoe repairing, modem
—equipment, reasonable rates—Skates 
-e xp e rt  sharpened. 'We maintain-a pick 
: up and delivery system. Phone, 55. ,
' -V., , ' . . 17-tfc
East Kelqi 
VOlVELS^i 
hospital, p 
to Mr. ^ and;, 
R.R.2,r a'MSfa' 
BAUER—to 
pital, on* 
to Mri ani 
lowna^ a sbd>,.! 
DAVI&^ i Il^ ^P^ 
 ^ pital,
Mr..and;JV 
^dau^hi
'S.i 'Charles
’sqiJ^ y.
tfKelbwna
pair left the church they passed do-wn j,'een visiting sister Mrs. J. surplus eggs lor storage purpobes uui- s - -  »  - ___................................... -  —
an all-Canadian guard of honor, amid on Friday by tram for toe i„g the spring  ^ months of ' 1940, since as »  death of Angus McMillan, .pff'Vancou-
a stream of congratulations, and to a .^oagt. ' . the surplus this year wiU be so-jtnueb Einally^ toe mating pass^ tne loi The reply receiv^^w & 4 ^ ritoe s
peal of bells from the square tower of . • * -x.c"greater than.it has been previously. «r«&nL'affair u^s entirely befiiM iSffi
the church; which looked down on a The young-people s group Imown as ^Spall’spoke on the, advantages “That a-local egg iindx^Yi^ouver and
wedding unique in its long history, the “Sub-DCbs”-held an enjoyable party ^ pToducefs*. organization,-but stat- zation be formed under ,the societies Tbe l ^ i
Afterwards there was a reception in at toe home of Miss Hden McDougaU, during >^ his 25 years as.a resi- act” - -  ^ pointed out, ^
the mess, champagne and weddmg the club president,^on^ Fnday evening. Okanagan-Valley ,he found Temporary d^ectors were^^ppom ^ d nerson was
cake complete. V - ' . '
G obd  luck has attended -the young
their o'wn. benefit,;
im t icou-
ceneral"^® the aerodrome in which to be^n people nin-v
't their married life, and thus ends toe Mountain district to ^kate„ ^ d  play
first chapter of a story that might be “hockey on the lakes tkere.-J^e Rut- 
y^wels, Kelowna ..per Ottawa ad Astra................. ...  ..
Blishen,;> couple, from toe start, as for;their wri efit. Bu^ he, could were Len” T3ie council  ^tfecide^^opay^^^
K l k i r t o  end ;  tottaee w ite  ctose d r t jg  .the telidays. b u t . n y r . t h e f ^ ^ ^ t i e r T E i ' ^ i ; ^ ^ ^  H ia .ex .'j. Span and-G, D. Herhwt.,
iffi. .................
lelo-wife! general hos- 
‘fftSliary 2, 194(1, 
vJobrti'Bauer, Ke-
jfowwAsgeneral hos-: 
T a u u ^ -2,-. 1940, lb
flEast Kelow­
na,
WESTBANE LOCAL
P A S ®  VOlt
W  CONFIDm
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land rink has.,been flooded but toe ice , 
is too soft for general use as yet.
' "The sympathy of W b district is ex- 
teded to Mr. .andjMfSk,Joffn Weisbeck ■> 
on the loss of their year-old son, Hugh, 
who passed awaY on'December 30,
T '
T h e 'Rutland :^aroons -Baseball Club .
held a- very successful dance to  toe  ^
Cdriimunity-hall -bhi-Meudayi -Janu®ty' - 
1st Miisic was supplied by Pettman’s _
class;.vi;E;.i».L;-B  C .F .G .A , President and Execu- imperials and was first
Iqj. "^heir E f-  “Hoc” Fitzpatrick -Wbn.- 
mantel radio.’ , ' .
D
B. George D. Campbelli Dentist
WilUts Block. Telephone. 171.
tive -i Acclainaied 
forts, o f B eh a lf Of G ro w e rs
the ‘ Marconi
T'^x ' J the evident satisfagtionof the gather-featured toe annual mac Vnrtrp and at toe tlose
R .
B. NUNN. Auctioneer—Previotoi 
experience . and knowledge . of
household goods, farm stock and im- w  i
i plements will assure you of best : re-;-^G* G. F . Orj^Dlzer “W h o ... Spoke  
•-suits from your nu.— . .it,. .* **  ' «  - — • -c* ..
Lively toscussion h e a n n ^ which was l ^ e ,    lose  ^ . j
meeting to  to® ^^e of 4he lengthy discussion, toe meeting\ J
auction. Phone
5iirai BUY. WE SELL an seeond-huia 
f f  furniture.; O. ■
“Co:; Ltd.
B.C.F.G.A., w ^ h  w ^  passe^atostoiU im to;®^^
president^ A  iK i Loyd,,. ^ nd< b ^  n r^d fe rii anS
E. Brown,’;Who repliedrto,quptions
' X-. "t ' l  4- toe working^ of toe'B.GE.GA. an** .thanks''were"also passed to the editor^
Recently Receives Post c  Board. ‘ xx,. S ^h e  Vernon News, W  S. Hariris, and
' from  Domijnion Government j .  U.'^  Gellatly, « j to Ckidirey isabes, for their efforts « i
meeting .to order, and ^he ad-,, w  gfowers.'. I n d u ^  in tois
Obtibn' Of toe imin.utes; Oftoe; :iast^ - - -Jones Funtouro ^  j  Garland, well known in F 
- - lowna. has been^aufaointed: secretary
- the n e w - i —j- vniBELlN  PHO’IO  studio for your
* '  S,y‘ on sev,
to Erie.
s^ervice, in bdfore 9 am., out at 5 pjn. 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
as-tte.
months 
djress 
toe 
The
V Caiiadian High Commissions for the yeat just^ast, cmiro uu red Jiy-MriTfsaacs on\the case, m order
. MrlVCarland has^ . visited toto'Loyto who reph^ l «  m ^ ,q u ^ ^  ,^ e reimbursed to * to t
I seviftat Occasions’ add' a few reg^ in g  toe h^f^ioning of the two -
an oiitstanding ad- bodies na|ned above..^Kill WxiWA-a -w
D ^ S E S
;  5 G R O U P S  O F  -.. -  « : 
r 'lA F T E i iN O O N  F R O G K S  
"8 O n ly  D R E S S E S —  ,
R e ^  to ^13.50; Q R i
I f o  C le a r  ....
t e S ‘? ? r «3 .9 5
11 D R E S S E S — ? $ 4 :9 5
‘'^ p e n  8.30 ''a.m.
C O A T S Bmm
V l^nter-w eight G p ats  
D fe s s y  o r  ta ilo re t^ s t^ ’les. 
Priced  to  C lear J
. P Z P P M }
from
Substan tia l reSuOTonV on 'iallj 
sfock- ^  eyei^rig^ w  
O R O U P ^ o f  10 E V E N I N G ^
ITBo. Clear .......
amount.' _ ,, . , v,.. ,
A  number ot'.resolUtions; from
a t io r to ^ i^ io n  to On l ^ g  asked.why t o  B.C.P.G.^^ b C F G A .  locals-were d&hltjwito ahd.-. 
■ in 'i i n t t . m e ^ n g
p lg .B te T T E R  f r o c k s ^
Reduced
-to
D R A S t I C  R E D U C T IO N S
S W E A T E R S  - P  B L O U S E S  
S K I  T O G S  . : •
A
nB. MATHISON, denttsk  ^ WDlItar land’s.« .> • • •w.„ .Block, telephone 89. 49-tfs xmer
'was
'E fLQW EB^ -for all ocooslonsn^Foneral o'peraf 
V a wreaths, wedding bouquets add 
^^ ray s ,' coitoges, -trei^ shrubs and ttie 
Albutov/ Flovrers Telegraphed a n ^ h i ^  A^ ;
• • Richter : Street  ^Gieehhouses,^:; ro • • r is'!'; i
- Richter and Harvey St. Phone ' 88. :G;C.R. c^
ClO-tte ing n ^  {
®3<n^t about Mr. Gar- combine charges to d'ele^fe’to the. an-.
^ S o to c e d 'b y  Pro- Loyd replied toat had t o  o r^ i^ iio ir  |
possessed 'toe--’ information
^ i z e r  for-to® Co- had, toey^ Officers for .toe' '^ s i ^ g  ^ear consist;
D R E S S E S  frQ jto t^w  S t ^ ]^ ;
Re^.
Offered-^at'......
h a n d -m a d e  : ^ D E L  ;
mm
Federation done vEhatever-was possible. t o 's ^ e  as toosetih^to’o past year;
Other-questions were answered, to , . j
[ivealto
of that party in 
ins for.'BoW'River,
, means that the 
Westminster rid- 
nomlnating con-
^ e r a t  Hdu” r M x “ ^ S  w a n e 's :  S iii^n ea  I t ^ U v S n e  to s e ^ '
earty last-yea^ to contest that for over four hours, on toe Oftorifoon 
seat■at'the next federal election..
president,' J. "IL 
toe trea^rer, C. J.-Tolhiirst,. ^e.m fieting^^
. . .M S fia r ta K
(ii December 18.
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P A 0 E  S IX
A  1940 RESOLUTION!
. . .  to use a real home product.
K . G . E .  D A I R Y  M A S H  
K . G . E .  U Y I N G  M A S H
Not only a good resolution when it comes 
to economy but results count.
Also Resolve to Use —
S H E R W I N - W I L U A ^  P A IN T S
Brighten  up 1940 w ith  one o f the w o r ld ’s 
lead ing Pa in ts and Varn ishes.
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
FEED STOIIE 
"The House of Service and Quality" 
Free City Delivery Phone 29
H
M i l
m m
You get more heat, 
per fuel dollar with 
C O A L .
D o w n  through the 
years coal has always 
been the “K  i p g of 
Fuels”— For economi­
cal, even heat, burn 
coaL
BUILDING /SUPPLIES
Brick, Cement, Tiles, Roofing 
Paper, Insulating Boards, etc.
Wm. HAUG SON
Phone 66 Since 1892
Builders’ Supplies COAL
Pedlar’s Metal Products
Kelowna 
Clay Pipe 
Brick Manufacturer^
Y o u r  G w r i  H d m t  /
AND PA Y  FOR IT 
LIKE RENT!
‘ Home ownership gives one rejfi pleasure and contentment, 
a safe and secure investment for your savings.
T h e  livability and value of your home depends 
upon the quzdity of materials ^ u^ its construc­
tion. SIM PSO N ’S materials have a reputation o f ' 
being the highest. Own a home of your own. 
Enjoy living in i t !  = '
 ^ ^ CONSULT WITH u s  TODAV.
\
■ -
f i ih d  B U I L D I N G  S U P P L I E S
. Kelowna, BU.'
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U E I E E
w
.
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A  hcat.warpod hulk, rtlckiug up Irom the ".uddy ^Itom S v % l a m / X l  B Sh V a"rs£ !p fw a»lng  Jor“L ‘ t^o c o r 'u u . S  S i  
Admiral Graf Spec, which was, scuttled by jaerj:rew ^?ther ithan ^ chancellor Hitler waSyrepOTh
haTe ^ ^ r s S ly ^ o r d S ^  Spec wh<^ n faced with the choice of cither having the ship interned,
1^ -
Dr. Willian’ John Knox
CITY COUNCIL REV.
FROWNS UPON TEllS 
EXTRA HMJDAY INTO NORT
A ld erm en  R efuse to P roc la im  V acation  to  H ead w ^ ^ f«| < ^ ^
. until she discovered ou r  
Uj^ked Goods Departm ent. 
She n ow  buys hom e baked  
desserts fo r the fam ily  all 
the time I
"L
r
Doctors have been prominently men­
tioned in a number of the recent Spot­
light reviews so it is ■ fitting that an­
other medical man of wide reputation 
in the Kelowna district and through­
out the province be mention^. So we 
give you this week Dr. William John 
Knox, president of the B.C. Liberal 
Association, who waswborn at Fitzroy 
JHarbor, Ontario .on a date which he 
just will not mention.
Athans, Gnt., knew Bill Knox as he 
obtained most of his early schooling 
there and also went through the col­
legiate. For two and a half years he 
taught school at The Jock, near Rich­
mond, Ont. Peculiarly enough, one of 
the trustees of this school was W. Gor­
don, father of R. J. Gordon, of Kelowna.
It was in October, 1899, that W. J. 
Knox entered (Queen’s University and 
he graduated,, as* a medical doctor in 
1903y-^SiIov‘embel: 9 of the same year 
he camQji|(p(i0M6Wna to supply for Dr* 
B.*^F:^oyce,^ Kelowna’s pioneer medi- 
- -cal* practitioner.
Incidentally, Dr. McDermott was to 
have supplied here but he went to At-a 
lin as a supply for. the late Dr. H. E*- 
Young, who was well known for many 
years in this province as provincial 
medical health officer.
In those eafly days of Kelowna’s his­
tory, half the trips were taken on 
horseback and the rest of them in a 
sulky. Dr. K n o x  had had no intention 
of staying in Kelowha.but in the spring 
of 1904 he entered into partnership 
with Dr. Boyce and h ^  he has re­
mained ever since, his list\Of friends,
T uesday , January  2, as P u b lic  
H o lid ay
dcai uil ------  JPJ
kenzie River System;;j|<|!cribcd Kelowna, B.C. 
By Baptist Mini8tCT;i|f .....
■ .I*.’ !-
KELOWNA.B.C.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Bernard Ave.
€
,iJ
a
4l-
i :
A  carefree vacation.!!^., 
waters of the vast Mftck^
K elow na city.council refused to pro ­
claim  Tuesday,^January 2, a holiday -------- - _ — , — -------
when that body met on Wednesday, De- system and on the Parsnip, 
cember 27. Members of the retail mer- rivers was described' byt 
chants bureau had agreed early last Pattison, of Summo]rtahd, ;,w, 
year that this day should be a holiday slides in the First [ Baptist | 
but the majority of council members cently. ‘ j ^
did not acquiesce that other places of The then seventy-th)^.6?y 
business should close also. C. C. McLaurin and, Drj^W
Mayor O. L. Jones explained that a ter, superintendent ;of the 
request had been made that January 2 sions and head of,th
> e a V .
;'R^veI^
Peace,'
k-V>w.:.
lolQred
to^re-
at>r.,
'aipen-
lent ot'.
£ ‘‘S T h & T o “ t h r ¥ c ^ e V o k :  techno l^
. Uo l^ra JiTlH ntllf*r d1z1C6S joinGd !Mr. Psttisori Jn
S \ ? s l l l s T s h l S r b l “ f t S  flatboa, ^ith
day, it  not being an t ic ip a te d  that there ions and 
would be any amount of business to After much
transact obscure grave near PrlncMfuew^ge Qr
2 ’ __________
riot afford to keep closed
out of ten.” He Inferred that this extra .^35 followed arid the cabrilfi‘',Mfrier^  . 
closing on the part of Kelowna raer- j.ygtige stayed between/cq& 
chants would only serve to drive °usi- g^g j^ The liver
ness to other towns. , them considerably, AboU||te?i||ity-flVri^
No other city or town in the Okana- Indians and twenty w h it^^^ re  se€^> 
gan would be observing a holiday that before reaching the setU,e?Ei4hts.^ .^ ;v^  
day, the council was informed. / A  wonderful'spirit of th^ iJSforth is
Alderman G. A. McKay agreed with honesty and hospitaUty,i;TrAppfera leave 
Alderman Gibb that the stores should their ,yalued;i;|u:ticles/C  ^
not be closed so often. ' which rarely^/if e^
Alderman Hughes-Games felt /that if Autoiriobiles nerfe jp 
the retail merchants’ stores were clos-' Dr. M cLaurk^/^h^  
ed then persons in banks, etc,; nught six and gets 
just as well be out enjoying them- land and cutti^
selves. .. ^
Mayor Jones then asked~^-^ybrie
______________________  wished to make a motion. Alderman daily morning vd
. J- 1 in Pettigrew felt inclined to rigree .with The oldest,<C0:American medical associations in
cabins.
|«htered.^
C'said.;
,eighty^;
Ive theri'' 
iririg a il: 
III HakiriSl
ifpf'Mea^l 
Lakdv 
,Jfbprge.-'A 
^ a t ’ w h ^  
'Seifeheered 
fafck..Furs;
K O D A K  F IN IS H IN G  
P R IC E S  R E D  H C E D
D eve lop ing ; per ro ll ...... TOc
2j4 X 354  PHnts, each .. 4c 
2 ^  X 454  Print®, each — 5c. 
'130 and 122 Prints, each. 6c
•This is a reduction of one cent 
* «  per print on, all sizes.
Prices in effect at once.
IN  at 9 a.m. —  OUT at 5 p.in.
- —  at |]h® —  • '
R I B E U N ’S
PH O T O  ST U D IO
Aka
'H
a m i ^ux xixcix«c  a^ x^ ,™xx .^^c... ...------ ^dem ien Gibb and McKay and Alder*- ico and westrofftho
acquaintances and patientsSvg^bWUjg^tiantic City.  ^ v . • man J.. H. Horn said he had no opinion MacLeod, north
larger and larger with the years. Dr. Knox was granted a fwlowship ^ri the subject, as he is not operating n Russian family j&ierd^S
- Dr. Knox’ is/everybody’s friend. His the American CoUege .of Physi^ans -jg^g gf business. they become lonely diii
jovial, bluff nature is •w®icP®‘i®d by one .yvhen he attended a conyentipn m Bos- no motion was forthcoming the by looking up atjtheAun
and'all. In the many years 'of his ye- ten in 1915. That was the same/ear dropped and the council vegetables and
sidence here, 36 now, he h^s. been a that Dr. Grenfell, of Labrador faine j^gid its last meeting on Tues- there.  ^ ^
leading figure in many of the epmmun- was granted an honorary Me mem- morning, January 2, at 10 .o’clock. The Hudspn’s Bay C^  ,.  ^ .
ity undertakings and his able, work, on jjership. \  ^  ^  ^ ■ ■ ■ ' • entertained’‘the three'yrhptgoMm^
behalf of the Liberal narty-was re.cog- At Vancouver in 1905,' he m ^ ie d  a w y i p  <saYTr>ir ®sh from the unexploite^ljMverii;''
nized in’ 1936 and aga in -Kelowna in j^an Dickson, sister of Dr- Q- 'W. Pick- NEW ENGLAND. APFLE pAEJt^  Finlay Forfe, butter was|n^feiy: cents
1938 when he was elected president of gon, of Kelowna. TwO dariSbt^^^d pare core and quarter 12 tart ap- a pound and gasoline a gallon;
the B.G. Liberal Association. , two sons were born to, Pr.;'and. Mrs. ,. jj..—— 4*.+.» ««, «ifth
In that spring 
into partnership
latter erected Ih . . ___
avenue opposite the old C.P.R. build- Vancouver^General Hospital; Bob, at 3 deep-red, from’2 to 3 hours,
ings now being torn down. This build- present at home in Kelowna; sod 
ing housed Dr. Knox’s office, P. B. Wilr attending the University of British CO'
‘b e c ^ b
ristituted in this. L,. A.' Hayman on the TutrTut;- of spring
mounted paper chases participated in s'^el^alk ^  only answer p sc a p K lif i ir a ^ a m
•. Knox severed by seventy to eighty riders good - to^he Apod cpngfaop|^ ^ _  Attacks
Dr. Boyce and horses and unobstructed by fences. as ^the Palace experienced'byfaris^^p.^oiir^terview:*-
i:„„.menced a practice ol hie own.,In ten you c£ the o n g i^ ^ ^  g j S S f g  S S a u 7 a n o t h e r  of the oe-
fCity
Four years later Dr, 
his connection with ,
lear. themj 
'Were not;
ttrwv
126% oz.$3.75» 
40 oz. $5.60;
Ji'jisSi
oy scvcxixy mx ^xsxxyj. —- o---'. ij x- v.roe. en<snt ,in .rna . A ^ ^ p k s  frbril/^^l^ji!;
     fm ,
roiri enced a practice of his own. In H e  wiR tell you of.the original lixue wxxxxxxxxaa _ ea, tne,: , _
the fall of 190sf the same year that the hospital on Lawson avenue, with the heTate^ev^ A rfh ^ c o n
-^Kelowna hospital was built, he went staff consisting of toe late Mrs. Dow- "Sos^ fm ^d  o rs tw iS  were ^
(Seast to New York to take post graduate man, of Summerland and Nurse Edgell, Greene, wnos| luna oi sm »   ^ ^
“^ w Sk and Dr. F. W. Andrew, of Sum- of Kelowna. He likes to talk of the ^®l‘=°?jVrst ^ in t^ to  were tw e n ty ^
erland supplied. He has made frequent origin" of the present hospital which mg his first winter in me lar w si ..else and often thr^e i
trips to New York "for post graduate was built on toe twelve acres of pro- C ^ a u ^  nAn+rii*ii- coming from; ..
S S . l n  ?rdcr .o heep pace with » o -  p ^  donated hy ^  late T. W. Site- ^  S “S a “ 4 % c t t ? " h >  d ^ a ^ a ^ f c  pote.
Dr. Knox-will tell you that Kelowna recognized by; pne ^ ^d^^. ta® toes, the new tuber®
aili^aw- were 
|ig;'-a couple 
ifOiri anyon^ 
fa yone, the 
na®ble Lonr
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In those early days,, Dr. Knox, Dr. 
Boyce and' Dr. Keller /.were the only ^ 
medical men from Vernon to Penticton.
In 1913' hri entered into partnership 
with the late Dr. G. L. Gampbell, who 
died in 1931* The latter was another 
- popular and widely-known man in toe 
"'Gkanagan. Dr. Campbell went pver- 
s'feas during the 1914-18..war and_ Dr. 
Knbx was the only- medical practitioner 
in Kelowna. .
“I ne^oT wrorked.harder in*my life, . 
d^lared Dr. Knox, who rem ^bets  
vividly the horrors o f, the ’flu epidenfle 
in- the latter j^^od  of toe war and in 
1919 and 1920.
His partner in the last few years has 
been Dr. J. S. Hend^son.
In-his early years; Dr. Knox played 
a lot of lacrosse and he continued play­
ing the game the first year'^of his resi­
dence here. • Then h e . turnW to ,rp-
fereeing and acted as an official ,;in 
most of toe games Kelowna playc^x Bei-: 
cause of his valuable contributioit.>to - 
the game of lacrosse - the lacrosse clu^;; 
presented him'With, a handsome leath'er, / 
chair. . \
He acted as secretary, ofltoe Kelowna 
School, Board .'during toe - early years ' 
here until the post was taken over by s ;- 
"^ N. D. McTlavislu J. F- Burne and Hun- 
ter^were the otoer two trustees.
In l904, he-joined St.‘ George’s lodge 
A  J’./& :A.M.andfwas;Chosenmasterin:’ 
1912.HeisaRoyal’Arch.^apter'mem-;: 
her <and ; ^ s  district: deputy grand; mas­
ter in I93r-38.- * ,
~In 1932 and 1933,'Dr. Knox was pre­
sident, of the B.C. Medical Association 
-and since 1931 he has been-a Canadian 
MediicEil Council member. In 1935 he 
represented the B.C. Medical Associa­
tion at a joint ,seSsion of -the Canadi^
E a rn s
ill
•the. boat;
^t|| ’.(^dmpions* 
Herman 
l^eriJ&r es  ^
Trelle’s 
iri Ed-^
is cheap there"asij/|ifte!,jWd6s#," deer, 
and some wild^}{rfmi»rebPD,tained as 
, weir as ontcriwing>|c|^lpjf 't]he best 
quality. .
A fourteen-^ue..pq|jb^.iVFas made 
. at Rocky Mountoiri:W^“ 
being moved..on-'.jvIie 
The two ' World 
. town- , of ■ WS^ nfi 
.Trelle eager ? to^ ! 
pecially, for-bbt'I^c 
high school phet^
• monton. 'H!e 'attfib 
.fi .^~CarpenJfer’S“t^ uftT*^ B|):OT.ii**ii'xxc' oxxy-; 
cessfully Applied ^i^-growingl:*
Scornful ’ remarks * ISOTeTMfrbm some ’
neighbors-regarding ‘^®^entific agricuI-~
ture and_,'Ori his' returh the Chi­
cago fair' they urere^vipii^sed at his ' 
fame. He was offei^And^fused $3i009; 
for ofle and a half "jacr^lof highest: 
quality grain land. -'Lld^ fd - Rigby is; 
this’, year’s- prize-winning Wembley? 
competitor at Chicago, j../,. _
The north is a delightful place to’' 
spend .a vacation, being-.inexpensive, 
refreshing: and with; experiences to re-^  
member, ever :after;
D  P U L L E T S  
C O C K E R E L S
First' Setting December' 18; 1939 
and regularly, thereafter.
r 10 F R E E  C H IC K S 
“ W IT H  EA CH  100
on early orders.
Write for full particulars, prices - 
and our New Poultry Book 
from J'
T H E  P R O V IN C IA L  
H A T C H E R IE S
10fi33—lOlst StrjMt, Edmonton. 
Phone 25734.'
22-2C-
,end oi a long, distance-telephone 
wire coijnectcd''with the studio of 
the "On Parade” program m 
Montreal - 'x.
The "Band o f thb. Chadian  
Grenadier Guards was^pliaying its 
"Mystery Tune”— and Mis9*Glover 
had the-opportunhy to name-it.
"•Uy  Wild Irish Ros^”, 'she 
pronoimced emphatically-after the.^
and young -Miss,Glover, just/urn-
ed fourteen;became the- happy 
recipient of $1(10.00 in cash and a 
valuable w atcl^ - '
: citizens
gathered-at the Tow n Hall to wit­
ness' the “Tune Detecting''’ —  a 
w eddy  feature *of^ Koh^
Flour’s big Thursday night ratho 
program “Oh Parade.”
Canady moved\up to 
'importance as ra soii^^ 
imports into toe ' 
rica, displacing Jai 
.’’toe United Kiagd^
' and Germany, in
Henr Goerihg, 
special^ldesi^me 
-' his mino'-resound 
nificent-fset ot f  
; each' sulL;
- the table.
place iri/ 
supply for 
South Af- 
oming after: 
Ited States ; 
lamed..
has /a~7 
each of ;. 
,,,-a magir: 
:to mateh 
,'fought a t "
ii
CLEAf^S HANDS  QUICKLY I
a  A
V ^
K P
■ }’
SA,
THUESDAY. 'JAHUAEV
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
W«Jfc*r-*Ag»r
On Kew Yeatie Day 
Can-ison church, Carl ErtJ 
gien Walker. Uiird aun 
A. M .‘W'aiker axid of 
8 East London Stievt, 
land, to Joan Edytii t 
ly daughter of Capt,
Agar o f 300 Gorge K'- 
lute of ‘•Dendron,’’ W 
.... ............... .
lUsySHpIi
i -
l l '
' 'v l i
my* Hither
wi
111
MUs Alison Easton spent the Christ- Mr, and Mrs. A. Laidlaw, of Pentie- 
week-end in Katrdoops. ton, spent the week-end with Mr. and
" • _ - . fiorman Parkins.
SAFEWAY
GIVES F IN AL
F inal reading was 
at the city council 
ncBday, December 27, 
road tax by law  giving  
those veterans w ho have
IM. :
' -  . ‘‘M
P H O N E  
305 for  
Service
4’^  ^
, ,/W«.
if i';
f '  ,C. Morris, of Seatle, was a
1» ■ town for acryecal days last
r W, rvj r *^.F* * . 1, g W i*  o£..Mr. arui Mrs. A. NeibergMl.
1 4 . Misa Diana DeHart spent the holi- ' • • •
week-end at Uie coast. Miss M, Warn, of Vernon, was thetm m  ^ - - _ _ _
Mr. and Mrs. A. Monseea. of Vernon, 
spent the Week-end in Kelowrui, the H i
..the i wceK-
[»*  ^ Mrs. A. J. Hughey entertained a few Cross, 
friends at the tea hour on Friday af------  . * .r, , . .
e k end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bin
D O O R S
OPEN
8.00 a.m.
C O - O P E R ^ I  
PBICES EFFE
SOUP- C la rk ’s A ssorted
» > ^ i J
«jP
COWAN’S  ^ 15c 
COCOA 25c I V
EG(iS BUM
BACON
tfiin
sr’Hi
Q u a l i t j l
1
S5c
»
m
PEAS- f .
PALM  ,
so A ftriap i
Giant, 3  fo r 2 5 c  ______
- ., ■; ' ■ ' .' ...........
M A C A R O N I   2 lbs. 13o P O R K  &  B E A N ^  ^ 4 'M ® ’  ^ ^^3
I ® "y lu
tA '-ny
xrnoon at her htwne on Pendozi B t Miss Noel Deans spent the holiday 
. „  , season visiting, her parents Mr. and,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Weston, Kelowna. Mrs. Bruce D eW , Miss Deans is at-
^ e r it  two days in Vancouver over lending norm ar^hbol in Victoria.
Christmas and were guests at Sylvia • • •
Court. * Miss Marguerite Behan, of Vancou-
■ - , Ir  t * » r . „  ver, spent the wcek-wid in' Kelowna,
 ^Mr. and Mrs- W. Hebenton of Pen- guest of Mr8.'\ J. II. Conway.
Ucton spent the week-end In Kelowna. * *
T i * i *  * t. 4.U u H.1 Mr. and Mrs. Harley Hatfield of Pen- 
Miss Betty Poole spent the holiday visitors in town last Thurs-
scason in Kelowna the guest of her ^
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Poole. Miss ' • • «i
Poole has been attending normal school Dr. and Mrs. R. Parmlcy'of Penticton
in Victoria. were visitors in Kelowna last Thursday.
■ • • • * * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy were Mr. and Mrs, R. Corner entertained 
visitors to Penticton on Saturday to friends at the supper hour last Thurs- 
attend,. the funeral of the late Mrs. R. day evening at their home in Glen-
more.
Mkble Parslow returned Tues- Mr. and Mrs, Francis Buck enter- 
front,a holiday spent in California tained friends at their home on Park 
• - i- j — avenue on Saturday evening.
%t VALUE-WISE
Prices ERcsctive 
Thursday, Fzi., 
Bat., and Mon., 
January 
I, 5. 6 and 8
SA F E W A Y  Regular Prices have again been reduced-------
P A Y  CASH and Save Those Extra Dollars.
:>aVpl l^ekico.
-  -iiltti'wd Mrs. W. G. Balllie, of Ver- 
ildh,-spent the Christmas holiday with 
• their daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
■■NDrs. R. A, Fraser.,■ • • •
.'■/Miss Nancy Gale returned on Tues- 
from a holiday spent in Califor-
Tua and Mexico.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Mastel returned on
Tuesday from Calgary.* • • •
Miss Lillian Hunt returned on Tues­
day from Summerland.
V - •
Miss Josephine McLachlan returhed 
on Tuesday from Vancouver: , where 
she spent the holiday.
MAM’S WORLD
Francis “Punt” Gregory left on Sat­
urday on a month’s holiday to be spent 
in New York, Boston and Montreal.• * •
W. B. Bredin spent the week-end at 
the coast. • • •
Bill Lucas, of Princeton ,was a vis­
itor in Kelowna over the .week-end.'
Bill Murray, of Vernon, spent the 
week-end in Kelowna, a guest of the 
Royal Anne hotel.
Grant Fowler, of Verrmn, was a
Royal Anne
m A T T Q —  H o o d  N o n -P re m iu m ;
V r i \  I D " ” 48-02. p k g ; per p k g ...........
V I  A T  I D . .  K itchen C ra ft ;
1* L iV f T / 1% F irst G rade  .......................TISSUE- „ W e stm in s te r ;
3 X X X  
each .
CLASSIC CLEANSER 
BROWJM SUGAR -
16c 
79c 
19c a p p l e s ,
FRUIT!lbs. 
for
la rge  1 0 ^  A P P I  ITQ
• Delicious 7 r  25 c..............................  — f o r ----- ----
R R f l f l M Q -  ^ S P E C I A L ;  ? Q -  O R A N G E S 3 r 2 ' ‘“" 3 3 c
D K U U l T l d  ...................................................  ^ a c  g k a p e f k u it , 0
3 ' 15c
5 lbs. fo r
C H E E S E
Mild Eastern; 
•per- lb;-; 1 19c  S P A ^ H E T T l^ :’ 3^“-
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott had as
thetr au^ts over the week-end' Mr. ------- -------- - ..
amjkl^s. Harold Woodland,'Mrs. Bug- week-end guest of the 
on and Mr. George Smith all of Arm- hotel. ^
strong. * * • Don
Mrs. Beatty Lewis and her daughter * ^
Beverley spent the week-end in New^ ^^ .v/iJ
S O D A S
Family; I A  _
per pkg. ....
W A F E R S
Graham;
per pkg.....  « v L
B E C U I T S
Fancy;. 9 Q i*  
per potmd
E G G S  2  53c
L A R D  r .n a . .  75 c  
B U T T E R -  3  98c
Highway, First Grade 
A  Maximum CC#* 
I  liH k  Blend, per lb. O U l*
C O F F E E  48 c
Fanning’s Bread and Butter 
15-oz. 
jar
So}ra Bean 31-oz. bottle
S A L A D  O I L - 3 7 c
KARO SYRUP;
5-lb. tin —.1....
P IC K L E S  “ i“  23c
37c
Juicy .....  U  25c
r * P I  P P Y  ^^recn or C
V/EiLiKiIx 1 bleached; lb.
34c G R A P E S 2  19c
B A N A N A S „ r  3 ;^ 2 5 c
Thursday Morning
o n l 'f
R O L L S  10c  
S U G A R  10 " ’" 6 8 c
Granulated (Limit 10 lbs,).
.. -'jdfe........
C (»tN - A y lm er, Sw eet  W h ite ;  ^jeacH l i e  6 “ 63c
NO RUBBING WAX
S 3
-4l
|'‘''^QaaitV:.".j9Sc
N o n - 1 1 1 ^
Prem ium  _  a « f V
S I L V E R W A R E  
C H I N A W A R E
pkg: 29c
P E A R L
6r-25c‘
Westminster • . «i  ^ •
Mr. and Mrs* J- Ci"
BINSO; O O -  
fi'large pkg*
PURE
. STBAWBEBBYM 
t to i
W I T C H H A Z E L
S O A P
for
t u r n i p s  and  d ^ l ^ O T S  ..............  ...........^ lli ’lb s ..2 5 c
C R A N B E R R I E S lb. ........25c O R A N G E S ?  large, dbir, L... 39c■ 'V ■ I ■ :i.U- - ,
j ®MANDARIN O R AN G fe per,b d ^ ‘.
frbm the boasti
riturhed to ^..Ehner Ward of Vahcouver arrived in 
Kelowna on BYiday.
' ■ ■ ■* • * '
uesw^eported here that Ehuna E, Y. Welch of Penticton was a vis- 
Liliafi/ dSMS’" beloved w ife o f Josdph itor in Kelowna on Friday.
Miss Gladys Swainson:and Miss Nor- 
ma Burr left Kelo’^ a  on Monday to
take Up their training in the Vancou- last Wednesday ^ e\rei^g, .. .
ve r  General hospitM, at Vancouver. Campbell left for the coast
Misses Zella- . Batchelor, Charlotte
Acres and Mary Bennett o f Penticton j<,hn Green returned on Tuesday, 
visited Kelowna oyer the week-end, fj-om a holiday spent at the coast, 
and were guests o f the Royal Anne  ^ . -  »■ * ■ «
hotel.-  ^ :Destef Bissell returned on Tuesday
i , ..1 * T* i r  m ’ J • J from'a holiday spent iri California andMk - and Mrs. J. Y. Towgood and “ ''  ^ ^
■ children, of Trout Creek, Summerland, ■ ‘ * • • ■
'were .guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A, _ Dr. G. "D. Campbell returned from 
.^Fraser over the Christmas holiday. Edmonton this week. .
■ i. ■ , • , *. •
Mrs; Gordon -D. Brown is a visitor
PORK  
STEAKS; lb. 
Shoulder
PORK TENDERLOIN
,LEM0NS
- '  ‘'‘Siinkist” 
per do^.
in Vafacouver this week.
3 j
n n i
;|jnaty|4ri4r
A.6X.
o f  a
v S tart out the n e w ' year b y  W v in g  yourselfl $3.^- 
I^it|ietottsewife'-will savertl4^ am ount a g a in ;^ n ^ >  
m id ^ e a n e r  w ash in g^ 'ad d  iron ings. Th is^spec
' tion  offer- is fo r  a  lim ited time; only. W  __
' a n  A .B .C . W A S H E R  and  I R O N E R ,  y o a  ImoW.uv^'jfak’ra  
the finest on jthe m arket . . . .  T h e y ’re -bu U t fo f^ d u ^ b !j| ^ >  
beau ty  and  econom y: ’ ‘ »i i t i t
-t
ELMER CRAWFORD, Pn^.
KC,.. ..
I
r% w -
ge rs  6-tube  
4 ^ n t e l  R ad io  — ..
U S E 0
$12.50
iteF o rest-C ros ley  (K * !  O  K f |  
flZ-itube M a n t e l ........
l'|>|Fore^t-Crosleyi; 
|9 *^b ,e  M k n te l..... $ 2 0 .00
tW estinghouse  Console, battery., 
fW d d e l, 6 tubes, com plete w ith ;
?prR^ed a t  — ... ......
Northern 
trie, 6 tubes .
$50.00
$49.95
5|9315 G enera l (& Q C |  O P J
E le c tn c , 6 tubes ..
'  ji&; y ie W
^ ^ ^ b e s
PS^ U’ ■ ' ■*• ‘TTm
sVeral B a tte ry  Sets, O f l
^ ^ o u t  batteries;
Albert Miller of Oliver Was a guest 
of the Willow Inn this week.
, • •  ••> m
C. V. Baltimore is holidaying in Van­
couver.
W. J. Flintoft le ft for Edmontort last 
Wednesday evening.
C. D. Tuckey left for Vancouver last 
Thursday.
• •  *
Bill Muir returned from the coast 
on Tuesday.
J; C. Parry, of Kamloops was a busi­
ness visitor in Kelowna this week. ,
. Inspector Shirras, of Kamloops was
a visitor in Kelowna this week,■
Bill, Knox, who visited his parents Tyrg-y Q|j.f|.jends ana weiiTWisiieiB 
Dr. ai>d Mrs. W. J. Knox, returned to  ^ m ,.. and Mrs. W.
Vancouver on Tuesday. r , SmithTnJVestbank, on ,the afternobn
Victor Wilson of Naramata spent the of New Y e a F ^ a y , ' when the host and
' ';r; * i : V ’'" ; ^
S
FRIENDS HONOR 
COUPLE ON 
A N I ^ S A R Y
M r. and M rSi W v  R . South
brate G o lden  W e d d in g  A n n i­
versary  on N e w  Y e a r ’s Uay.^
Many old friends and e ll-w ish ^  
died at the home of Mr. and rs. - 
R; S ith-mJVestbank, on )th®
■ YeaFiTJs - -
N ew  Year week-end in Kelowna. hostess were honored on the occasion of their golden wedding annivCTsary..
William R. Smith and Elira J. Mc­
Kay were married at Ralphton, (later 
known as-Kenton),-..Manitoba, on J3®“ 
uary 1. 1890, and the- bride and grpoipPRETTY WEDDING
AT FIEST U N IO T S S N C a r i . ;^
/\*T  fltFOTTTTfcflYk A X r  when they moved west to , t ^  Otona
l l N  T H I I R S I l A  Y  gan, making their home m W^tbank,
V F i l  -yyhere they have resided ever since.
______  . 'Three of their five children were
Ethel Joyce H a r v e y  B ecom es (Marian?^5
-B rid e  o f John C lem ent C hap lin  -y^estbank; Dave M. Smtih, and IVDrs.
' of O k an agan  M ission  Smith, of Beaverdell; Mrs. J* K'. ^ r d
(Dorothy) of Vancouver; and'her little
' A  pretty wedding took place in First daughter Josselyn. Mr. and 
United-Church, Kelowna, on Thursday, Smith’s daughter Audrey, ana tne
-December 28th, when Ethel -  Joyce, twins, K e n n e th  a n d  Glendon, were ^so
only daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. E. C. present. Mrs. MacLean (A to a ), ana 
Harvey, was united in marriage to w . Murray Smith, both o f V ^ couvm, 
John Clement Chaplm,'" elder son of were not able to be present for tne 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Chaplin, o f Okanagan celebration. '
Mission, Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson There are eight grandchildren, three 
-officiating. — /  in Westbank, three in Beaverdell and
Given in marriage by her father, 'two at Vancouver. , _ '
the bride, was attired in  -a princess Telegrams, cards and gifts, the last 
sown of, ivorV, duchess ’satin and lace, from the family, and from OTganiza- 
Her long traaing veil was held in tions in Westbank in which Mr. and 
place by a coronet o f orange blossoms, Mrs. Smith are active, and a steady 
and she oarrie^ d^ a bouquet o f pink and stream of visitors offering congratuia- 
white.cairiiations and fern. tions during the afternoon, testified W
' The bride’.s only attendant,-. Miss .esteem in which the happy couple
Helen 'Hunt, wore orchid taffeta and and made the eventful day
carried- a bouquet of bronze chrysan- o^g long to be remembered by 
themums.' ‘ — — =—■ :i.—T.i;J
Mr- Sydney Johns support^ the
A  PffOfiMsiOli
E v e ry  tim e w e  fill a  pre­
scription  ” we---keep:;-thiS; 
thought in m ind j^Tw o re -‘ 
putations and a - life  .de- 
: pend on h o w  faithfullj^ w e  l 
fo llo w  instructions: - T lie  
doctor’s reputation,. . our, 
o w n  reputation, and  thej 
life  o f som ebody’s mother," 
father, sweetheart or child. > 
-Pharm acy , is a  profession|’ 
bu ilt on  faith . . . W e ’re^ 
proud  o f ^the la lth  yoii^ 
have in ' us — w e  
fa il you.
p .  B . w n u t s  
&  C O  ,  L T D .
$100 in GASH
ANB A f iN E  W ATCH!
Want to earn^^ '
* B 0 T H ? f
' Disten to.
“ O N  P A R A D E ! ^ L
Each Thut^dayr^.3'(Tji>.ihi 
. CBQ Network . .
, ahcl mail in 'Uhe giliarmite 
' ’ certificate from'ydUr bag o f’ ;■
R O B IN  H O O D  F L O U R
MiRed from Washed Wieat
23i-2c
wont
'X fp im tm ^^ A ^ d ren ,
' :S o l id  C m m k p ^ ‘
N e w  L o w  Rutes f rom $ 1
sJ.'fe
Phone-IB Beriihrd AVe.
H
!!v:
L E T T E R S  T O ’ 
T H E  E D F T O R
groom,..^and ushers,were Mr. Horace 
Simpson and Mr. John Ivans.
Following the ceremony a reception» 
was held at the"home , of :the bride’s 
parents, 322 Camp street, Manhattan. - 
■Mr. and Mrs. Chaplin left by train 
for; a honeymoon to coastal .’cities. .-For 
’traveling, the- bride w ore a' frock o f
figured crepe with bluish grey top-coat Editor, Kelowna Couner.
and-iusla cces^ ries . .
Deaf and dumb teaiM recently igay- held last * ^ * 2 * ^ - Northeastern Arizona has a ha 
r f  a cricket match to Weymeuth. Eng- y t e j ° u^;a u bridge lormcd by a.pctriacd tree..
Keremeo^ B.C., 
Dec** 13th, 1939.
have dbne^'clvWng^feb in
their interest
-■ 'Youra v e ry -t r^ ,' ' —  "
B.. C. ARMSTRONG^: 
Secretary. Kereine(»-CawstOA LocaL
Off the Florida coast between Miami 
and ICey. West there are 600 known
m s i i
. l r # . C o © S i g E S  
n O "M .^ n
*J, c-r - -vr V w'’^ .f ^L '"Yt * '*‘^1
'■V'* '
\
M
W 0 M
ri'
T ^ B  iq^JLO W IfA  C O VW ISB
BiCTaBggMgM^^
»A ,ir. JAKVAMW  4„ l « 9
TOBOGGAN S I M  
AT OK. MISSKm 
IS ENJOYED
d *w « Ie ^  cfeick*o*ti-»* te# wark in«4
gi«i •te?, t.ii*t ,.,fe* - »t®sr»i it «a: U*1
C»S*traai YTR* 0¥W.
■ ■ ■•' ♦■#■' •
, Mr. m a  Mri. L. Evtua 'unuru^^ , U» 
the Mimion fw  New Year after »pim4- 
ing tlie Christmas holtoy with rel»- 
tlveu at OjEuna mid Lmvinglon.
0 0 *
Miss Bartjara Mi<idlem®M returned
Ted^ G ra i^ c  ^ o ry  to W ^MAiink , ' 
ii^ udfience Sinking r^ 'A m tn ia
4-
N o  Skating Available Yet Bttt to Vaiicuuver on 'niursday, December 
Holiday Season Saw Large 28th. after spending Christmas here.
Number Out .$>n Slide primroae Walker returned to
Kamloops on Boxing Day after her the tragedy of toe sinking of the * Ath 
'Jliere was enough sriow ,oyer toe y^ git f^gre over the Christmas holidayn
week-end to put the toboggan slide at 
Okanagan Mission in gejotj shape, and 
plenty of people'todk advantage of it 
while the going was good. On New 
Year's Day it was a little t«x) soft for 
real speed. 'Tliere has been no oppor­
tunity for skating. Fraser lake ice was 
spoilt by soft snow almost us soon as 
it froze, and so far it has been too 
mild to put ice on the tennis court 
rink.
• • •
We are sorry to hear Eddy Coelen
C. O. Buwea'k A c e ««»t  of Sea motoer. M «. M. ^ liew leti M w ii-
w «  ed to hcf homc on Itiursday, Decem-
Tragedy Interests Large Group ber 28, ‘
m  Westbank United Churclt John Hussey who, to ids great dhsap-
pointment failed in his efforts to enlist 
C. O. Boweo‘8 graphic d w rip t i^  of for military service, in Vancouver and
’ Vto» who has recently teen, in ^orqnto and 
W d Chicago, arrived; home. ','3£mas
and after spending ther hi
PEAMAND ; 
PiJOYSNEW r  
YEAR’S DAM:E.a» £
U
utlie n. 
by t.hc
by ;
Mr*. C. Duquemia..
ter ws 
in
Iff^^^sAsfcy.-
%
M r^ ^ . Nourse left I'ecenlly for Al*- 
rtsh*ji Where gh,e  ^will spend a short 
lollcfe , ,, ■
% * • . ♦ * *
[A. M sK ^ , who h .« been a pati«it
*» t|te^l*V«uver Gcntsral faospiUl for 
w<r 19*■ t o.
Athletic Association HoWs Peppy ^
,Affair at Hall to Say Good-bye marfied al 
to 1939
Hi w 
Christ
day. have 
V Uwpir resl<|enj
some orchards, ahd in at least one 
instance the job has teen finished. It 
must be a wonderful feeling!
‘Tm not particularly, 
to watch one man speak and keep 200 
women ^ulctl"
Nourishing Hot Drinks
fo r  the
COCOMALT- 
COCOA in
OVALTINE-
4-oz. - 38o 8-oz. - 58c
SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
January 4i^ h to January 11th
COCOA—IN BULK—finest'quality; per lb.....
■.IfAErJJ—Fresh stock; 1 lb, pkts............
tK large size
enia** w&» -vivid indeed and w»* 
to a large audience In Westbauk U q
Pruning is already well forward in hed church on ^ursday evening,^, with Ws'parehls jfce . pl«^i to 
,«,« «»^h»rrfa flhd in at least one cember 21. ttie  speaker told siinpjy to Vancouver, / i-
and effectively the elory of the tragedy 
in which he was involved on the day 
of the outbreak of war when he sailed
hnvnn'f misitr>d rhurcli In 11 board the iU-fsted ship. mas season include Mr. 4in
years I'd hardly have thought you a Ho spoke of the element of ter^bn MocKny and small so^Donald, who
J l,y evcryonc on board and which wei^ guests" at the to im efa  mother's
reugiouB inuii. natural under the", circumstances home, Mr»r/W. MacKaj*, at Vancouver.
under which the ship set , sail, but he ^^ ir. and xMto. Henry O/Payhter motor- 
felt sure toat not the, remotest Itfeh of jsd“ to«Vi^toda to spe^d the holidays 
the danger threatening them W#,^h y,fth. Mrg ifaVnter’s toother, 
anyone’s mind. . ‘ • 4 I * ' .
Mr. Bowen had iust left W d  dinlpg-, ,- - . . r .  . . . .. j  i.„„„ briany, anq Include Mr?, p.
Sieymrt, air?. D. 
a, W; Brown,'Mr;
port side. A  terrific ekidosldn fottdw- Ood Mm. HOJ^ns, and Mrsx
ed, and the speaker stated that for H- toOfe. H ou ^
about ten minutes after that there was,Par)p«s have beenjnumerous and Jhd 
utter silence, during which he could W ye^seasqn  a ,g^y one, with parties, 
hedr the -tfcklng of his Watch as h e » ia ls .Y a m iIy  dinners and guests from 
clung.to the raU to save himself frteS f ^  nnd . near. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
falling into the sea., 'The dtek was tOo Snrithh^O as todr guest their young- 
steep for him to attempt any movement • qst daugl^cr,. K . Aird, of Van'-:,
until the ship gradually begah to right; copver , and her
herself and comd to an even keel as elyn. Mrs. C. E.j Clarke’s father, H. R. , 
the water entered the gaping hole Whltwqrth, and ^er sister, Mrs. Jukes 
where the torpedo had struck. / and hCr small sop spent Christmas with
For about half an hour after that, Mr. and Mrs.’Clhrke. Mr. and Mrs. T. 
disorder reigned nnd when the order Reece entertsined their eldest 
to take to the lifeboats had been given, daughter, her husband and small son, 
the difficulties of accomplishing thiS Mr. and Mrs, H. Stafford,Kelowna; hlso 
seemed almost insurmountable. The their eldest son, Adrian.
reason for JJj® Mr. and Mrs. George Maurice, of Ke-
able seamen ^ad been kill^^ lowna who returned from their honey-
shi^was torpedoed, moon at Christmas time, spent New
enced men were Year’s with the former’s sister and hus^
and man the boats._ W. D. Gordon and
injured as a result of being smashed
against the side of the ship as she roll- ' ,
ed from side to side in the swell. ■ Mj., Mrs. S. K. MacKay and Joy
A  moat tuccffifesful New Y «* r ’s Dance ^
daY ^  Peachiand athieUc as- Hn W. Bt
.. i:.:...-.! aociation Jn the Peacidand atoletic hall f ,
oh FrMay .eirfh|f4 December 29. The 
halh'was ' atimcflvely decorated with 
evergreens, gtrjliimefii and balloons.. - ■ VlsltoA" CHtle®;. ^
VisUore to ^le coast ^ r  tiEie C hrist •yw*^ ^***®*'®**  ^ s l i ^  .X Adorns
as season include r. ?ind Mrs. W. d. to the corner*, lep er  hata and nolge, thd-toome e.
and-Mt*. I.
■ S./,'
to be convid-
‘ Mr. and Mi's. McKay aie 
t home in the near future..
•  • ill
the Christmas holi- ■ 
at thb home of Mr. end Mrs. C. 
and Mrs. Clarence Bain and 
Charlie Bain left, on December SO for 
They were accompanied, 
Geneva Bain who will spend 
a- siiort holiday at Vancouver.
V Mr< and Mrs, E. Calles, of Wetask- 
awin are guests at toe home of Mr.
at ;c^Ues’ sister and brother-in-law, Mr
pother-in-1 aqd Mrs. Paul Pasemko.
Cold * Clammy ’ W eather!
The Malted Food Drink—Fortified 
with Vitamins A, B and D; 1-lb. 65c
andtins — BAKER’S, FRY’S 
ROWNTBEE’S
lb........  25o 1 lb........  45o
COWAN’S; ¥i lb. 15o 1 lb. 30o
‘THE TONIC FOOD
b e v e b A o e ”
16-oz. - '98o 4-lb. - $3.48
ity, ...ungraded, 2’s .... 3 for 33o
....... . 15c
3 for 29c 
3 for 25o 
6 for 65o
gjHICIC’ OATS
Pteltt — ’pw  
WITH CHINA-
The sfieaker. told of heart-breaking. ^ irere guests during the holidays of Mrs. 
lenes aSipaEgengera looked, frj^uently MacKay’s sister and husband, ]^r. and 
in vain, for tfifeir loved ones. Those in Mrs; W. Atklnsoh; of Kelowna.
Mr. Bowen’s lifCrboat saw another ves- • •
y^s6l sunk by the submarine in. the early Mrs. R. A. Pritchard spent New  
hours of the morning, presumably an Year’s in Penticton, the guest of. Mr.
oil tanker. I'hose on board that vessel and Mrt. W ."H .'rM Qffat.'r.. -... . ..... ... .....
PJ
• jA m
COM E IN  E A G H S Iti
During this month WE TAKE;' 
will be, the SAVINGS d u r in g ®  
ENDS from every departmeiit'jwiiy 
way for new merchandise; 
an advancing, market at such ,|e<
T H I N G  !
r-rr ' i ■)
S A L E  o f  S IL K
,.n CO..,, an d p r l n t e ^ l ^ l :
"' " W ' $2.95‘
SILK DRESSES in plai
.13 only to clear at
SILK CREPE DRESSES
13 only to clear at .....
AND SILK CREPE -
These were originally sold as high as $12i>5 and are Just a bit long. 
SILK CREPE AND SHEERS. Also a few two-piece, sheer"-suits. 
T ^  of these, values to $11.95.
at .............. $3.95
■IliM B
m a r m a l a d e  o r a n g e s .
' h f f i l K e n z i e ’ i r ^ s ^
214 - T W O  PH O 'NE^ - 214 P R O M P T  DELiyJERY
■s
TO  JO IN  T H E  
H O S P IT A L  INSUR A ;NCE  P L A N
T H E  K E L O W N A  G E N E R A L  
la O S P IT A L
is ready to gjye. youctlie best hospital 
cate and accommodation <in 1940.
THE HOSPITAL INSURANCE PLAN
tsKe was"cfelib,ferately: shei^^ Mrs, W. R. Gore, accompanied by her; 
those on board toe sqbmartoe._w ttos. son William, spent Christmas in Ke- 
toere was not toe slightest doubt in hi? lowna, where they were the guests > of 
mind, rfa t^  . Mr. .Bowen.- x M r .  and Mrs. Fred Gore. .
^  : r, . Ellen Hussey suffered injuries .fls a
:< '.]Vj^ s/ .T. ^ Bv"'Rtece, president of the; result of slippery roads when the car 
Women’s Auxiliary of Westbank Unit- in which she was driying . with her mo- 
ed church,' was re-elect^ for another ther-; became atuck "'part way up toe 
year at the annual meeting i0f;.toat-hai lromvPower!s3Greek early..;this, 
body- which was' held at toe home of week. Reports are that Ellen is resting 
Mrs. W. Rx Smith’ on 'Thiursday, DMem- asxwell as may be expected in Kelowna 
her’21. .Mrs. A.- Currie,. vice-president, hosj i^tal, and all hope that she will soon 
arid I Mrs. G. Kingsbury, ;secretaiy-treas- be welr^nough to return home. - 
urer, \frere also re-elected for 1940. The , ) tt* T'd* ♦
activities of toe past year were review- ^ Miss Grace Hewlett entertmn^ her 
etoby the president, and all of these Sund^ school class at a party m toe 
had been very successful. Mrs. J. U. Gospel hall on Wednesday last, toe 
GeUatly secretary of mission branch, youngsters, of whom spme twenty- 
miorted on the work of that commit- seven \ a^d ^ , emoymg a„ evenmg of 
tee. A  happy hour was spent over the games ^ n ?  
tea served by the hostess, Mrs. W. R- 
Smith.
- Special Servic^ / I t  fillY
Special services were toeld iri_ toe |^|- I f  l y i l^  T | |
-churches during toe holiday, and '^t LRlJJLfitlVRLPAwU. L  ”
the Um t^, church toe pagtor, Rev, W.
E. Dovey and ;Mrs. Dovey sang a duw;
“ Noel”; Miks Gwenito ReMe sang, ‘‘Q,
Little Town of Bethleh^,” and toe  ^ -
-choir rendered; r '^Silent . iNight, How Good Turnout "to Dance^Yo V a g a -  
Night”. Mi?s Audrey GteHa^_P£f“A; bond 'O rchestra on L a st 'F rid ay
r
cefreshments.
HOLD IN
i m  OUT 1939
ed at toe'organ in toe absence <rf the 
organist, Mfs7 J. L. Dobbin, who is
■ soending-thfr^holiday season,, in Re^na. -t; - , - f!;. J. f n,. +H w Q pon erresa-
in Old Year
'One and two-piece styles. Eyery-
x.;-. $6 95
m
all to be ' mart
January -
One piece WOOL! DRESSES ; and
a few two piece. $2.95
TO CLEAR
IANTZEN TWO-PIECE SUITS,—
These are a real buyj A ll new colors 
and materials, m liljriished angora 
and boucle.  ^ ; V* ‘
12 Suits; ,
SPECIAL „ <ii
8 Suits; 
SPECIAL $10.95
'TWEED O
t G  dh'
-TWEl
n^V3
M r’ D o W s^ message td his c ng g - T^e last Friday night of 1939 was
$ i.«0  PER ^MONTH PER FAMILT $1;00
ion was a pleading for the goodwill of m ark^.by  a dahee in the G le ^ o re  
Y n^ , so-that there might*be peace
earth.
Can You Afford to be Without
: club.-^l^ere;’ was good ;tumb
,  , ...................  an, enjoyable evening was ispent ,in
Mr«? W  H Stewart, of Salmon’Arm, dancing to toe straifis of the Vagabond 
Jafter "spending Yhe’ Chrisltaas season orche^ra. .
"""Mr. and Mrs.  ^Hugh McCormick of 
^  ^ ^ ^  Kelowna are spending : this week at
i M l » R E S S  T h e a t r e  ^Blatoiees: Mon, Wed, F ri, Sa^ dt 2.30; - ^ -Mo rTwo Shows at T and 0 pju.; 40c,Children, TSc *r "PH<>NE 58.Balconyi SQc;
"*fea»A‘Y,r^ATU^A^ 5; 8
Added —
’"NIARCH'
MONDAY, TUESDAY —  Jaft." 8, 9
AT im m THE SCI
Piu thrilte
Added —
“ CULfliARY
CMVINGT
Pete -Smito Novelty) i
WEDNES, THURS. —  Jan. 10, H
THE'ANGELS'GO STRAIGHT 
...AND ALL FDR A OAME!
angels wash
THEIR FACES
ANN
'SHERIDAN
I and the
r ,  DEAD END 
KIDS
R0k«ALO REAGAN •aonltofiranilla I. Iteiy oriuni
' taM. n^ r ky MUiJ hfiMr; HMw.aMOf OT«
9tom  . .  Mm  ky Jmart.. Rm .* A.fffrsy NMlONil Tkkif. -
' —  Added —  -
'^ ftformation Please’
the home of Mr. and IVhrs. H. J. Har­
den. * T
• ♦ • J
An accident occurred on toe Vernon 
road, near Kelowna, last Thursday 
•^evening,. When" Harold Watson’s car. 
skidded and turned over In the ditch, 
-wrecking toe 'car'badly, but no one 
was injured.
Mr. an^ Mrs.i John Hardeii« and little- 
I daughter Lillian : returned home from 
■Lytton 'lastThursday, the -R.C.M.P. 
having taken over the guarding in-that 
section.:
■ vh
- Quite a number of Glenmore peo- 
: ple' motored up to Vernon on 'Thurs­
day last, to -take’ in the ice carnival 
which" was pronounced a huge success.
1ST RIILAND ▲
■m off S ,
’-Do a good turn daily!”
A  Court of ^ Honor was held at toe 
home of Second J. Wanless on Wednesr 
day evening, Dec,'^27to.
The re-arrangement of Patrols' waff 
brought, up to date .vrito toe appoint­
ment pt new seconds.. The /patrols now- 
number e l^ t  boys each with- a total 
;of 4irboys ip toe'troop, v: Other business 
matters -were dealt with after .which" 
Mrs. Wanless kindly serv^ coffee and: ' 
cakes. ‘ ' ''
s The .patrol, competition ended;: with 
\toe "last: meeting for - the fell; season.; 
:^ e  . Seal " patrol, won^  toe patrol pen-; 
ant for a second successive time.
, Seals ........    1231
Beavers .......  .7-^ 1164'
\ Eagles ...... - ......................  987 ^ ;
\ Foxes ..........   425
Iungv::-'January.5. ::
green and blue worsteds as well >
of tweeds. Newest styles for !y6ung|^ j^id| ‘
. Priced to cleat^
O FF ,our entire range of 
Top Coats and Overcoats.
m
.95
. .p 4 $ 7 .9 5  'j  
.’f...;.>;;$8.95 
|il.9 S  •' ■
£ fc ii .a S 6 .5 0  /
§||£ OF TWEED COATS
‘  ^ and lovely-s^les^ $10.95
Smcie’blotliis.iB brushed tw ^ - am
......
||>^^At S*4t  GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
For toe young man, smart OVERCOAT £3>E(3AL 
20%
- h
N i
M
